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EAST BRUCE TEACHÉRS.Mildmay Market Report. be shortenetFand yet b6 perfectly clear BBLMORE
to the pupil. In discussing Methods ■-----
in Geography he deprecated-' the mere Gur mail" driver lost Ms horse" last* 
isttdy of names. LUad pupils td study week.
for themselves by observing- natural ob- Mrs. SteWart returned from a visit to" 
jects in their own locality. Outline Torontb last week.
Maps should be drawn by pupils and I Miss JenBto McKee, who is attending-'
information received should be indi- Walkerton High School, spent' Shhd'ay
cated on the map. Draw many out- ‘aj home
line maps. On one map locate all 1 ... T, , ,
cities ©r rivers, on another products, ! A* McKee k*s returned liômè after
etc. Review frequently from* outline !?®Dd,DgA » , term m the Business
map on blackboard. “Grammar Simp- C° *ege at Hamilton.
lified” was his next topic. He showed Yoehon is drilling his well deeper.
how the definitions in grammar, had don t know the name of the firm
been much simplified during the part d^nS the work;
thirty years. Begin with, the sentence, Miss M. Abram' has léft some of odr 
not words; make everything as simple boys with long faces and aching hearts, 
as possible, avoid endless divisions and She bas goné to Wiugham.- 
sub-divisions, and see that each point There was quite a circus went ‘ 
is thoroughly understood before passing through towu last night, What was 
to the next. “Economy of Time”, was jt? 
next dealt with by Mr. Deaeon. Much “Burns on his wheel."
time is lost in giviug needless questions, Mrs. Gibbins has been under Dr.
giving help to seniors whieh they might Mackhns care of late and Wè are 
get from each other,'giving well-known pleased to say she is on the mend, 
words for dictation, having too frequent , The Ya ^ ^ ^ forth 
written examinations takmg answers just now and if thingH aonl change' 
rom bright pupils, allowing pup,Is to wiH be out o{ ^ for nQ 

be idle at their desks, and takmg time takes in the show, 
to secure order while teaching, Time 
is gained by having a good time table e “ er ac*ory has been running
and living up to it, keeping the time aW 11 e’ u* **le cream is scarce, so
of pupils fully employed, making no much B° that dame rumor has it that 
truce with half-prepared lessons, com- “tw0 tiic3ngot lnto the factory'abd 
bluing classes in certain subjects and ®v°ured a of one day’s gathering, 
gaining the confidence of pupils. Farmers who do hot send” their cream '

Mr. A. Nelson illustrated the teaching ^ StaDdiDS “ theit light. ' 
of Reduction with a number of pupils "* ^ H*T WE MAY EXPECT-
from Form'll and secured excellent , Havin and Jack to run business a
results, apparently having no difficulty little moré HVèly than À. B. did last 
in getting pupils to multiply and dydde sumLHer.' 
by 5^. A wedding on the hill;

“Hindrances to the efficiency of our The new firm to do first class work 
schools for which Trustees and Teach- since they hkvc'secured the services of ' 
èrs are respectively responsible” was W. Adams. W. is good on housework, 
handled by Messrs J. H. Turner and A. Jim to take a share in the creamery.
W. Robb, Trustees do not appreciate 
the responsibility of their office. This 
causes a lack of interest and prevents 
them from fitting themselves for their 
work. False ideas of economy lead to 
filthy school-rooms, lack of necessary 
equipment, low salaries and consequent
ly poor’teachers. The average teacher 
may hinder the efficiency of the school 
by H.) Failing to keep in touch with the 
times 2) Failing to husband his re
sources and (8) Failing to keep in touch 
with the parents.

“School Room Ethics” was the topic 
of an essay by Mr. S. C. Cooper. The 
fundamental aim of the teacher should 
be to mould the habit and character of 
his pupils so as to make them useful 
useful and law-abiding citizens. Ethics 
might be defined as doing right for 
right’s sake. The ethical ride of child 
nature may be developed by an appeal 
to reason, and to the goodness which is 
found in every child. Environment is 
an important factor in the formation of 
character. Surround children with 
beautful fioweçs, pictures etc. Culti
vate the good so that the bad will have 
uo room for lodgement. Have music 
in the school. Be courtcous'to pupils 
both in school and outside. Appeal to 
their self respect. Teach them to love 
right because it is right and hate wrong 
because it is wrong. Abhor misrepre
sentation. Bring right down to the 
level of the child. Avoid acting sus
piciously. Be with pupils ou school- 
grounds as much as possible.

r-
Carefully corrected evefry Week- fof* 

the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu...,..«...2 00 slàùdàftd 

82 td 82
57 tor 58

The East Bruce Teachers* institute 
met in the High School, Walkerton, ou 
May 12th and 13th/ the President/ Mr.- 
J. A. Snell, M. A. pilesiding, 

fcUi^orm Promotion Examinations 
was dealt with by Mr. S. 6. King. He 
thought that more time should be allow-* 
for the subject of grammar, arithmetic 
and composition, that there Were too 
many questions on the arithmetic pap
ers, and that the analysis on the 
grammar papers was too difficult.

This paper was followed by a general 
discussion. It was urged by many that 
there ought to be printed papers for 
dun. 2nd and Jun 3rd forms.

To be the bex.b prenaration on the < 
market for tire cure of all Kidney 
and Liver troubles, and for the' 
purifying of the Mood, is Whatl 
hundreds are saying of

Dr Bains
tfïrchu Compounds
It is a positive cure for all KidneV ^ 
and Liver troubles and is un
equalled as a blood nurifier.

Why .suffer when you can get a d 
for your ails at three 

quarters of a rent per dosé- j
Dr Bain’s Biiclm Compound is > 

sold by your druggist ar25c per J 
' nucleate i
- Prepared only by H. E- EVVALD, , 
> Whitby, Out. j

E. O. SWARTZ,

<

Oats
Peas..... .
Barley...
Potatoes
Smoked meat per lb..........
Eggs per .
Butter per lb 
Dressed pork,

. 40 45

i 8 to 10 
8 ta’ 8 

14 to 14 
15 50 to 6 00

A '

i Glebe & Selling's Market.

Wheat...............
Peas ......
Oats .....................
Flour, Manitoba.... 
Family flour, No. 1 
Family flour, No- 2.
Low Grade......
Bran......... ..
Shorts......... ...
Screenings ....
Chop Feed.......
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina,

81 00 bus
.......... 53 to 54
........... 29 to 03
. $3 25 per ewt. 
.82 80 
.81 do „
i.. 80c , v

v sure cure

Mr. XV. McDonald took tip the ques
tion of Mathematical Geography, illus
trating his remarks with the J^elioterra. 
He urged teachers to secure one of 

• these instruments as it very much 
simplified the work off teaching this 
subject.

The subject of the President’s ad
dress was “Nature Study as an Aid to 
Composition.” Composition is the 
expression of mental action in language^ 
The faculties of observation, reflection, 
and imagination ought to be developed. 
Before a pupil cau write a composition 
he must have information. He may 
get this from the teacher, from books 
or papers, or directly from nature. 
The advantages of the last are:—(1) 
The pupil will be stimulated to inquire 
further as he acquires information frohi 
studying the actual object, and he will 
write graphically about what lib sees. 
(2) He will better retain the information 
ho gets. (3) It will be moré accurate. 
(4) There will be greater meutal devel- 
opement, aud (5) It will arouse the 
investigating spirit.

Give for example a complete plant to 
the class. (1) Have them observe it 
aud write down the observations iii" the 
order in which tjiey are made.” (2) 
Arrange the information logically. (3)' 
Write. (4)" Correct errors, having 
pupils as far as possible do this them
selves. (5) Be write.

“How to secure regular attendance” 
was discussed by Miss Bower. We 
should use attractive methods in our 
work and let the pupil feel the liappi- 
uess of study. Don’t tic pupils down 
with rules but supervise them and 
check when going astray. Vary the 
monotouy of school studies. Rew'ard 
with smiles. Mingle with pupils in the 
playground aud study them there. 
Visit parents and get them interested.

Miss Dobbie read a paper <lThbz Ne
cessity of evciy Teachers reading the 
Daily Newspaper.” A daily paper con
tains the most important events of the 
most-important countriés. The daily 
paper necessitates a regular interest in 
a world larger than our own. It makes 
the teacher intelligent (1) for his own 
sake and (2) for the pupils’ sake. He 
will be able to give pupils a better idea 
of current history aud thus enable them 
to better understand past history, will 
eucourage pupils to read, and will 
satisfy the inquiring mind of the child. 
The demand for stories may he satis
fied by accounts of actual events and 
real persons. Mr. Morgan 31. A., süg- 
gested that a better idea of passing 
events could be got from such periodi
cals as the “Literary Digest.”

s
,60c
70c

Barrister^ Solicitor,
Conveyancer,' Etc. ,.... 65c 

90 1.10 ,
...82 80 
.... 82 80 
.... 83 CO

^°Oii^et:°Upstairs n Monta^'^IIotel Block,

OTTO E. KLEIN,
Barrister, Solicitor etc.

aL lowest current rates 
ll'ected

*TV/TONEY to oan 
I'*-*- Accounts co

Office : Over Merchants' Bank
Walkerton Ont.

one
The
Leading Shoe Store.

:

A. H. MACKLIN; M.B. is pçep&rod this fall to give special value in

Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers.. .

\ uate of the Toronto "Medic* 1 College, and 
her of College Physicians *nd. Surgeons, 

Winner Silver Medal and Scliçlarshlp 
Offliee in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.

Ontario

R. E. CLAPP, M.D, We have bought them right direct from the 
makers at the lowest prices and are 

selling them at the

Lowest Ôefsll Price
able to give better values 
lerienco has taught Qs 
carers and we h 
ful in selections.

F*ixy»lolti« and Surgeon.

Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv- 
e*v Stable. Office in the Drug Store next d 
6Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay

" Ï

We never before were 
in all lines. Our exp< 

thé needs of shoe w 
been Very carey A. WILSON, M;I>.

TTONOU Gradiuito of Toronto University 
Medical College. Member of College of 

Physicians aud Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
liront rooms over Moyer’s Store—Entrfcnce from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rink.

In men's long boots we have just what is Wanted 
for this time of the year. All new,, ejeau 

stock bought from firms making a-spec- 
iolty of these lines.

Gall and be convinced
Agricultural Notes,

One of the .best blisters for live stock ' 
of any kind is made by putting together 
equal parts of ammonia water and 
sweet oil. Shade the mixture wèll 
before usiug. If one application does 
not produce a blister as desired, try 
another after a week, Such treatment 
is considered good for swoolen joints.

It is a good plan to clip your lambs 
of their wool shortly after you begin tc 
fatten tliem for market, especially if 
the wool is worth anything. The 
clipped lamb is not so liable to get ticks 
as the wooled one. Besides that, yon 
can sell the fleece for more than the 
butcher would give you for it. The 
batelier cares very little for the fleece. 
He is after the meat and pays within a 
trifle as much for clipped lambs as for 
those with wool on.

MlinMAT.

John Hunstein,DR. d. d. WISSER,
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

JJONOIt Ovmlnatv Department

lece of'DeuUl Huryeou*'of Outario, "HI be at 
the Comm.ercm! Hotel, Mildmay, every I lull's- 
dfiy. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed 

' Satisfactory.

L. A. fiinsperger.
Wholesale & Retail

arnes & Top Works
Leathei fly nets 40c to §1.00 
Duster: 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle please oc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
F’lush rugs all prices 
Goat robes §15 upwards 
Saskatchawan büffola robes 

$6, $7,'$8, $9 
Cow hides !?io, §Sn to $16 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S. )
BURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

praçtico of the 
office always

Will continue to conduct the 
firm of Hilgl.es & l-omit. at the 
occupied by them in V\ nlkerton.

Spo ial attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other .Anaesthetics fur the 
painless extraction of Tc

Si,

V/. H. HlfCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I.
l^EGISTKUED Member of Ontario Medical 
IV Association -Also! morary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

OL.

Plant alfalfa seed after hard frosts 
arc over. Sow 15 pounds to the acre, 
with oats, the oats scattered thin, a 
bushel to the- acre. Cut the oats iu 
blossom. Shave the alfalfa off close tc 
the "round three times the first season. 
The second season mow it regularly 
and cure for hay'when it is in blossom 
After that mow it throughout the 
season at intervals of 30 days. Never 
let sheep in it to pasture on it, for it 
will bloat them. But it may be cut, 
wilted slightly and feed to sheep, and 
they will do wonderfully well when it 
is given to them thus.

. James Johnstoi]
W

I
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer 
Money to Loan

()u Mortgages oil Farm Property 
From 5 %

sn~.
up . , . •
Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

ening
‘Health of Pupils,’ G. J. Diekison M. 

D. In order that pupils may have a 
clear mind they must have a healthy 
body. Teachers should find out tie 
physical defects of pupils and seek to 
remedy them. Make pupils keep a 
proper position at the seat and give 
plenty of physical exercise. The eyes 
of pupils require attention as eye-strain 
Causes many of the headaches, etc., 
from which they suffer. School build
ings should bo well situated, well-

Seats

The officers for the ensuing year are: The very least we can do for the
Pres., Mr. W. McDonald; Vice-Pres., animals that d» so much for us is tc 
Mr, J. W. Ward ; Sec:, A. Butchart ; treat them kindly and give them clean, 
Treasurer, Mr. Ckmdenning. Addition- comfortable quarters and plenty of good 
al members of the executive:. Misses food and pure water.
Tasker and McNoel and Messrs Ritchie,
Turner and King.

Mr. A. Nelson and MisS Bower were 
appointed as delegates to the Prov.
Teachers’ Association.

An interesting programing was ren
dered on Thursday evening and the 
other sessions were brightened by reci
tations and music. There were between 
fifty and sixty teachers in attendance.

MILDMAY, - ONT. OurstocK of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC arid SEPARATE SCHOOLS
ls^Gomplete.

We have also on hand full lines in
The Best Place ♦—

FOR
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinuiug 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades and Curtain Poles is at

The Drayton Advocate say! :—Mr 
Henry Gianvilie* of the 6tli Maryboro, 
has a litter of young pigs that for 
freaks of nature, knocks ont all previ
ous instances. Out of five about 
month old, three are of malformation, 
bnt(giving promising prosppets of living 
One has only two fore legs, and cau 

with wonderfnl alacrity, the hind 
part of the body being çaçried at a 

.slight ele.yation ter the horizontal line: 
the second liaq five legs and the( third 
twq tails.;, JThe young ygnfcsrg", have , 
.fcee.n inspected by a Iarge^ number 
ctrrio séëkérp/ pronounce them
very rare specimens.

School Bags,
Scribblers,

Ms.
Stationery, Etc.,

Whife We have added the above lines, 
We do not neglect out stock of

. .DRUGS ANDDRl/GGSt SV.OTIES. .
A. Murat’s alighted and weH ventilated, 

should be graded to suit the pupils: 
All should leave tho ïooTïï for recess andFURNITURE AND UNDE RTAK1NGST0RF 

• MILDMAY.
Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Bab4_f arriagés, Cradles 
and Child’s Rockers a't at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one of the best selected stocks of 

Wail Papcf, very cheap.1

they should be made to go home for 
diuner if art all possible. They Should’ 
be encouraged to engage in games and 
very little,'if any, home-work sbonld be 
given. *

I ,arge assortment of Combi, Brushes, 
Give ns a call.

move
.Sponges, Etc.

mtldm!ay
, _ , i . V ’ Z

Dmgaqd Bodk Store
If yon raise two litters cf pigs a year 

from ohe sow, havd them come the last 
. Mr, J. S. Deacon discussed the Unof March or first of Aj)rH and from the 
itar^ Method.” This method though j middle of-September* to the middle of 
good r&* often- abused. Solutions maÿ jt)stober.x R. K, CLXPP, Proprietor,

>
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Ae the tutor had conjectured, it was 

from fear ot the Storm he had linger
ed first, and then when it grew dark 
and still, and no oner came- to fetch 
him, he had discovered a box of match 
es, and, lighting one, was striving, 
boy-like, to make some impromptu 
light. Suddenly a flame burst out be
hind him, between him and the door; 
he had thrown the lighted match away, 
and it had fallen upon a heap of shav
ings, which smoldered for a few min
utes, then burnt into flame. In his un
reasoning terror .foe had fled upstairs 
and waited in agonizing suspense, not 
knowing which would find him first— 
his friends or the ever-encroaching 
flames.

Living his fear all over again' in 
thought, he now lies, flushed and silent, 
starting at every noise and hardly 
hearing his mother’s voice, as, with 
gentle lullabies, able tries to sing him 
to slumber.

"I dare not—I dare not I” he moans, 
tossing to and fro.

"My darling, there is nothing to 
dread. I will watch by your side all 
night."

The. assurance does, nab satisfy him, 
He is working himself rapidly into a 
fever, only every now and then, like 
a cool touch on his forehead, there 
falls the sound of the firm, encourag
ing words whispered in his ear when 
hé and his tutor were risking their 
terrible descent.

"Call Mr. Pare !” he cries at last, 
in despair.

"Why do you want him my child f”
"If he were here I should not be 

afraid.”
At her mist 

tha goes in se 
ing back a few minutes later with a 
displeased frown on her face.

"Is he coming ?” asks Lady Leigh.
"No, my lady.”
"And why not t” asks her mistress, 

haughtily, indignant at the disregard 
of her summons.

"He said he was lying down, and 
would be glad if yomr ladyship would 
excuse him.”

"Did you see him t”
"No, my lady, the door was locked."
"Perhaps he is ill.”
"I don’t think it is that. He 

walking up and down."

rnand, he orders them about, and while 
one man runs for a ladder he sends 
others for water buckets, a garden 
hose and blankets.

And now a little white face

I*****************X HOW SHE; WON. J
«4M***************

I »Health Department
appears

at & window, in thp upper story, and 
the women burst into tears, and even 
the men are strangely silent as the 
pitiful cry breaks out :

“Mother I Mother 1”
“Rollo, my darling, I am here !”
It is Lady Leigh herself who has fol

lowed, but the answer is more like 
the cry of some animal in pain than a 
woman's voice. She staggere^orward 
and holds out her 

“Rollo, come!”
In his horrible fright the child 

might have obeyed her and been dash
ed to pieces on the ground, but his 
tutor interferes with a firm voice.

"Stay there, Rollo, my boy; I am 
coming to jbelp you. There is no fear;
I will save, you, I promise.”

Then he knotions to Tabitha, who is 
also there, to copie forward.

"Take your mistress away,” he com
mands sternly, "she only unnerves us 
both, and I will; bring the boy safe to 
her directly.”

Then, without waiting to 
his orders are obeyed, he runs back to 
help with the ladder and place it firm
ly against the; wall.N It is thé lower 
part of the house only that is on fire 
as yet, but through the rungs of the 
ladder, now it is erected, the flames 
dart and give* an appearance of great
er danger than* there really is.

Colonel Dare ascends the ladder 
quickly, not heeding, indeed scarcely 
knowing of the burns he receives at 
each. step.

But when he has clambered in at the 
window the real danger begins, for 
Rollo obstinately refuses to move.
Perhaps i(t is the effect of having lived 
with w omen, only, or perhaps in a child 
cowardice is natural at such a time; 
but .in any case it is so, and Be screams 
with terror when his would-be pre
server attempts to draw him forward.
Threats and gentleness alike are 
availing, and it is useless to think of 
trying to carry & struggling boy down 
that rickety ladder, 
breathes an inward prayer, - and as 
though in speedy answer to it, the al
ready smouldering door bursts into a
blaze, and effects what no mere w ords Lady Leigh turns again to her child, most as fatal in its way as dipsoman-
or reasoning could. The child at last “Mr. Dare cannot oome.my darling.” ia or the morphine habit. If indulged

^realizes what is best, and breaking in- she says gently, "but I promise you I, in it injures, beyond repair, detrain 
to a flood of tears, begs his tutor to will not leave you.” , . . cells of the brain, and the brain being
forgive him, clinging to him as obstin- And with this at first he tries to be the nutritive center of the body, grad-
a j ^ é8*? • ^0rj k® Dad refused to go, coûtent; but by and by the o3d long-. ually other organs become weaken-
and, talking advantage of the change ing comes back stronger than ever, and ed and finally some disease of these 
of mood, Colonel Dare takes off his coat he calls for his tutor so frequently ! organs or combination of them, arises
quickly, and wraps it around him. that Lady Leigh can bear it no longer. ! and death is the result.

I hen he goes to the window. The _ “Yes, go for him again,” she says. Insidiously, like many other diseas- 
men have been dashing water up inces- in answer to Tabitha’s look of inquiry. I es, w*orry creeps upon the brain in the 
santly, or the ladder would never have But again thje request is useless. The form of a single, constant, never lost
lasted so long, and Rollo gains cour- tutor will not come, and Tabitha’s idea, and, as the constant dropping of
age as he Bees that the flames are less eyes sparkle with wrath as she gives water over a period of years will fin- 
frequent, and not so strong. He the answer that is sent. But Lady ally wear away stones, so does worry 
closes his eyes and gives himself up Leigh is too anxious to be angry. gradually, imperceptibly perhaps, but 
unresistingly to Colonel Dare’s care, "I will go myself,” she says none the less surely, destroy the brain-
and in another minute both are safe To Be Continued- ce,ls and leave them in a condition
on the ground. ........ unfit to perform their necessarv dut-

Lady Leigh does not wait for her son ----------------- ties. Occasional worry the brain can
to be brought to her, she rushes to TTc°Pe with, but the constant dwelling80b- Suffering Vanquished,

But when she turns to look for the __ against.
Where ^ U 8°“e' and “° °ne kn°"p A NOVA SCOTIAN FARMER TELLS a5LÎ,h?re 7aV conaen"

i unur uv RPr AiNm ai th nion given in a leading
The men, however, are m good work- ”uw nKt nevAlimu ni, AL in. paper, as to the average number of

ing order now-, and require no leader. — years the average professional woman
in another half hour the fire is totally Bad Suffered From Acme Kheematism could stand the strain of work and 
extinguished, and Lady Leigh, mount- and General Debility—Scarcely Able to car®. without breaking down, and it
ing on a fallen log, scarcely noticing Do tbe Lightest Work. was remarkable how universal was the
the rain that is coming down in tor- A . opinion that physically, woman had as
rents, thanks them all in a few well- *rom the Acadien, Wolfville, N.S. much endurance for the strain of pro-
chosen words for the bravery and en- One of the most prosperous and in- fessional life as man, but that men- 
ergy they have displayed. telligent farmers of the village of tally, the strain was too great, and

The men answer by shouting her Greenwich, N.S., is Mr. Edward Man- after a few years she gave out, either 
name and waving their caiis wildly in ning. Anyone intimate with Mr. Man- temporarily or permanently, from 
the air, won at once by her beautiful ning knows him as a man of strong sheer worry. This shows again the evil 
face and sweet voice. Then one, more integrity and veracity, so that every effects of woman’s genius for detail, 
self-possessed than the rest, calls for confidence can be placed in the infer- However, the business woman of to- 
cheers for the young Lord Leigh, so 
providentially saved from the crud
est of deaths, and they are given vo
ciferously. Among the people is a 
tenant of *the hero of the hour, who 
has instantly recognized his landlord, 
and is unwilling that he should remain 
un praised for what he has done so 
promptly and well.

"Three cheers for Colonel Dare!” he 
shouts, lustily, and again a dozen 
voices take up the cry.

Lady Leigh turns to go home, hold
ing her boy tightly by the hand. Her 
head is in a whirl. Wlat is it that she 
has seen and heard,on have half of the 
night’s events been imaginary, the ef
fect of lexcitement caused by the ter
ror of that other half ?

DO NOT WORRY.
Women as a ruile, with less of the 

actual cares and burdens of life, do the 
most of the worrying. Men, who are 
the breadwinners of the world,are too ~ 
busy in the struggle for the dollars and 
the long l,ook ahead over the world of 
large affairs, to vex their brains over 
the hundred petty details which a wo
man, with, her tendency to magnify lit
tle things, worries incessantly.

This genius for detail, which has fit
ted woman for the delicate tasks of 
home-making, motherhood, the care
ful dispensing of her husband's in
come and the .many demands of society, 
rises up before her in the midnight 
hours of night in the gruesome form 
of worry. And it is worry, bred of 
this genius of small things, that cause* 
half of tho ailments in the life of the

CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
“I swear solemnly,” he says, “that 

I have never told a single soul.”
"How do you know yourself •”
"Why, bless you, I guessed at once ! 

I saw you were in earnest and so with
drew directly.”

Colonel Dare smiles a little at the 
Belf-satisfied air with which lit is im
plied that had Graver not withdrawn 
his chance would have been nil.

"Go now, there’s a good fellow !” he 
says, imploringly. "If you are seen it 
will awaken suspicion. If Lady Leigh 
saw you—”

"There she is!” exclaims the Heathen 
Chinee excitedly, and rushing to the 
window.

By chance, she raises her eyes, and 
Bees him.

"It’s *11 up,” declares Colonel Dare# 
gloomily.

"Now, why should it be ?” question
ed Mr. Meade drawlingly, withdraw
ing from the (window as she passes out 
of sight. "It’ll do you all the good in 
the world to let her know you have a 
friend who goes to a decent tailor. Be
sides it iss not a case, I suppose, of 
'no followers allowed’?”

The other does not answer, and Mr. 
Meade goes on.

“By Jove ! she’s a fine woman. I 
don’t wonder at your not wishing to 
leave.”

"I wish you’d go 1” ejaculates Col
onel Dare crossly.

Seeing that he is really in earnest 
and his patience thoroughly exhausted, 
the Honorable Graver Meade departs 
with a good-natured grin and the un
shaken belief that had he chosen to 
enter the lists he would certainly have 
been successful.

"Dare’s a good fellow, but no sort 
of a lady’s man,” he says to himself, 
complacently, as he* walks to the park 
gates, where a hired fly is waiting. 
“Still, he may win the day—for want 
of a worthier rival.”

The day has been very hot, getting 
cooler as the afternoon goes on, anti 
at five o’clock#; when the tutor sallies 
forth, a fresh breeze has sprung up, 
and it is so delightful that he paus
es before reaching the summer-house 
and bares his forehead to it.

Little Rollo puts out his head and 
waves him away—the preparations are 
not yet completed. At that moment 
too, Lady Leigh comes from the house, 
antf Colonel Dare goes back to meet 
her.

prepared. Tabitha forgets to make 
herself useful, sa busy is she watching 
her young master and listening to his 
prattling falk.

It is a pretty, home-like*’ scene, the 
mother so pretax! and happy in her son’s 
delight and the faithful old servant 
looking as pleased as they. It is a thou
sand pities that the grim old profes
sor is not more in accordance with the 
scene, a thousand pities that one so 
lovely as Lady Leigh should only have 
so unlovable a lover, if lover he can be 
called whose feelings are still closely 
locked as a secret within his breast.

She herself peemst to regret nothing! 
She is leaning back in a low lounging 
chair, the soft folds of her muslin 
gown lying lightly on the ground, and 

delicate china tea-cup in her hand. 
Colonel Dare often thinks of her as 
he saw her then her haughtiness all 
submerged in the love she bears her 
child, her eyes half dim with tender 
tears, and on her lips so sweet a smile 
that she might lie a girl commencing 
life, instead of a woman whom sorrow 
has made unutterably bitter and so 
sore,at heart that at times sh3 has only 
one wish—to end it.

Soon the pretty tea table is partly 
dismantled and in disorder. Great 
raids have been made on tbe glowing 
heaps of strawberries, raspberries, and 
red and white currants, while some ofi 
the huge hunches of cake which Rollo 
had cut, judging other people’s appe
tites by his own, have also disappeared. 
Tabitha has been dismissed with her 
apron full of the sweetmeats she has 
helped to «make, and Colonel Dare, risr 
ing from his sea^, goes and stands be^ 
side Lady Leigh.

"How still it is 1”
"Too still. An evening like this 

always give® me a presentiment of

arms. .

a
that

average woman. Too many of her ail
ments are purely imagination, and are 
the direct result of brooding over her 
many duties and allowing her mind to 
cultivate a sort of self-pity.

Scientists have decided that worry
will kill, and not only that, but they 
have gone further and discovered just 
how it kills. Women should awaken 
to a realization of this fact and if they 
have responsibilities, and a desire to 
live, they should harken to the voice 
of wisdom and cease from worry. Culti- ^ 
vate «* cheerful spirit; let the 
necessary household duties go ; take 
more time for rest and pleasure; join 
some social club; learn to ride a wheel 
or do other things that help to keep

\
s command, Tabi- 
of the tutor, com-

!

*1
,un-

un-

Colonel Dare a woman young.
Worrying is one of the most injuri

ous habits one can encourage. It is al-
He looks down in some surprise at 

the slight tremor in her vgice.
“What ill could happen toyOu-hç^e ? 

You are away from the world, and out*, 
er interests must necessarily be so 
few.”

“Yes, I know,” she answers, hastily; 
"but one cannot always be respon
sible for one’s foolish thoughts.”

"No.”
The single syllable^ is said with such 

tragic emphasis that! she is obliged to 
laugh, and Rpllo, jumping on to her 
knee to ask her what the joke is, turns 
the conversation.

was

t

They linger chatting until it grows 
dusk, and (then go, leaving Rollo be
hind. Together they stroll away to the 
house in sober silence, through which 
a certain sweetness is stealing. At the 
door they part. Lady Leigh holding out 
her hand and smiling a gracious fare
well.

At once she repairs to the drawing
room, and takes, up some work — silk 
handkerchiefs, for Rollo’s next birth
day present, -which; have beèn neglect
ed in the afternoon’s idleness, and must 
be finished at an early date. He goes 
to the library, and looks about through 
the open windows, thinking over the 
day’s events.

"The entertainment is not ready—we 
are to wait,” he begins, smiling, and 
feeling a strange pleasure in thus 
linking her name with his.

"I thought I was very punctual; my 
watch must be wrong,” she answers, 
drawing it from her belt. "See—it is 
five o’clock exactly.”

Colonel Dare consults his and shows 
It to her.

"1 think yours must be wrong; lad
ies’ watches generally are, are they 
not ? By mine we are still ten minutes 
before the hour.”

"What a lovely watch !”
She has sat down cm the old rustic 

seat where once before they sat to
gether in the moonlight, and now 
stretches out her hand for the hand
some old heirloom1, w*hich Colonel Dare 
inst&ntly regrets bringing to light. 
T1 at it was his mother’s last gift is 
his only reason for wearing anything 
so remarkable and so cumbersome. He 
loosens the chain- and gives the watch 
to her without a word.

1 never saw anything so quaint be-* 
fore, Mr. Dare. Did you buy it abroad? 
It looks like foreign workmanship.”

dare say it came from abroad in 
th*' first instance, but. cannot say for 
cetttiin. It belonged to an ancestor of 
mine, 1 believe.” ^

"An ancestor 1” she echoes, in 
what dreamy surprise scarcely consci
ous of the rudeness that might be im
plied.

" yes. Even a tutor, you know, has 
parents and grandparents, though he 
cannot always give them a name, much 
less boast about them,” is the bitter 
repir.

11*3 cannot but be nettled at the fact 
that she takes it for granted he is 
beneath her in every way, although he 
would not for a moment risk discovery 
by having it otherwise.

"And the crest is that of you-r fam
ily ?” she goes on, uncomfortably, feel
ing her mistake, but not liking to make 
it worse by apologizing.

Deeply net in the thick embossed gold, 
in delicate colored enamels are his 
quarteriÿigs and crest, beneath them a 
scroll with the haughty motto, "Dare 
all.” Her former suspicions grow 
stronger as s.he reads i,t.

" The name it the same, certainly,” 
he «answers evasively, slipping the 
watch into his jacket.

"The motto if; more fitted for a sold
ier than a scholar,” she remarks, look
ing jsearchingly into his eyes.

"1 truiit courage is not confined to 
„ one class alone. Can you not imagine 

that others as well as soldiers might 
be. wijling to dare anything to gain 
their caufce ?”

.She changes the subject quickly, half 
diviring his meaning, made clearer by 
the -emphasis with which he spi aks.,

"You had a visitor this morning ?”
"Ves.”
"* friend ? ’
"fîr—a 1 atron,” lie answers confus

edly, and with a humility that is ra
the 1 overacted.

Tbe clear grave eyes are still look
ing strata ht into his, and he feels as
hamed xif the duplicity he is practic-

1

CHAPTER VII.
Lady Leigh tires of her w-ork when 

one email handkerchief is hemmed, 
and puts the handkerchief into a bask
et on the (table.

A storm is gathering; already there 
have bee« several vivid flashes of light
ning and thunder peals, and, with the 
natural instinct that prompts one in 
all times of possible danger to be near 
those one loves, Lady Leigh goes 
swiftly to thè- nursery to see with her 
own eyes if her son is safe and sleeping.

But he is not there. Tabitha is 
standing at the window, and turns 
round sharply with an angry rebuke 
on her lijis for the delinquent as the 
door opens. Then, when she sees Lady 
Leigh her countenance falls.

"Where is Rpllo?” asks his mother, 
with a gasn in her voice.

"Indeed I do not know, my lady; I 
thought he 
Pare,” she adds, quickly, as another 
hope presents itself.

Lady Leigh does not stop to argue. 
She is gone before Tabitha can give 
words to the fear that is haunting 
her, flying down the broad oak stairs, 
and bursting into the tutor's room 
with scant ceremony.

"Mr. Dare, where is Rollo?” she 
cries, excitedly-, seeing in a moment 
that he is not there.

The tutor Is sitting at the table 
writing when she conies in, and looks 
up in Borne bewilderment.
. "Is he not in the house ?”
"No.”
"Then I will look for him.”
He snatches up his hat quickly, bub 

stops for a moment at the door.
"Do not be alarmed,” he says, gent

ly; "I expect I shall find him in the 
summer-house, quite safe, but afraid 
to come out because of the storm.”

"Only bring him back 1” she wails- 
"remember, he is my all.”

"1 will,” he answers, earnestly; and 
the simple promise; spoken at such a 
moment becomes solemn as a vow.

The summer-house is some distance 
off, but before he is half way; there, 
Colonel Dare lias guessed the fearful 
truth. A curling ring of smoke and 
leaping tongues of flame speak plain
ly enough, and with it, if more were 
needed is the stifling smell of burning 
wood and paint.

With a great cry he rushes forward, 
and by the time he has reached the spot 
a small crowd has gathered, consisting 
of people who were passing down the 
road, and have been the first to see 
the lurid light.

"It’s, only a summer-house,” says one 
with en accent of something that 
sounds like disappointment.

But at that moment Colonel Dare 
comes into the midst of them, and his 
first words cause a thrill of horror to 
run through the little group.

"There is * child inside there. You 
must help pie to get him out.”

As one who is a,>cus.to#ned to com-

However, the business woman of ta
rnation which he gave a reporter of day is learning, as one of the many 
the Acadien, for publication the other profitable lessons to be learned from 
day. During a very pleasant inter- her brethren, that a great deal of the 
view he gave the following statements delicate handwork and headwork,which 
of his severe suffering and recoveryof his severe suffering and recovery :— she did in other generations, is now 
“ Two years ago last September,” said being done for her by machinery, or 
Mr. Manning, " I was taken with an the factory and op wholesale plans; 
acute attack of rheumatism. I had labor-saving devices of all kinds have 
not been feeling well for some time been patented and put upon the mark- 
previous to that date, having been ®t &nd she need not take so much 
troubled with sleeplessness and gener- thought for the morrow, domestically, 
al debility. My constitution seemed as was necessary fifty years ago. She 
completely run down. Beginning can sacrifice detail to broad-thoughted- 
in the small of my back the ness, in a great many instances, with 
pain soon passed into my hip, w'here benefit. In proportion as women are 
It remained without intermission, shirking small follies ; overcoming 
and I became a terrible sufferer. All small ideas and small unessentials all 
w inter long I was scarcely able to do along the line, and most of all small 
any work and it was only with the worries, are they becoming healthier 

Is it a dream that she has again seen acutest of suffering that I managed to an<1 happier specimens of humanity. It 
that look of fierce devotion in the hobble, to the barn each day to do my- has been wisely said that:
keen eyes that have been hidden so chores. I appealed to medical men Half our trials are our ow*n inventions,
long by the dark blue spectacles before lor help but they failed to bring any A°d« how often from pleasures de- 
them? Is it true (hat those spectacles relief. At last I decided to try Dr. terred,
were gone, and with, them the long Williams’ Pink Pills and with their Have we shrank from the
silvery locks, ajid that for a mo- use came a complete and lasting cure, 
ment in the w eird uncertain light of 1 had not used quite three boxes w hen
a lightning flash sha looked into the 1 ^g311 to feel decidedly better. I
face of a man who was younger and continued using them until twelve ; *" DEEP BREATHING
more noble looking than the tutor can boxes had been consumed, when my _ &
surely ever have been ? And was it a complete recovery warranted me in S. Ciccolina advocates special daily at-
mistake when the man called him Col- discontinuing their use. I have never tention to deep breathing
onel Dare, or was it the truth reveal- better than since that time. My
ed at last ? health seems t o have improved in

She s-arcejy realizes what her sus- eveiY way- During the past summer duce a vast improvement in general
picions mean. Everything has bee» so * worked very b ird but have felt no health, besides a permanent develop-
wonderful that nothing seems im- bad effects. The gratitude 1 feel to 
probable, and yet, after all, the solu- Dr* )Vllliams’ Pink Pills, none but 
tion of the mystery may lie a very tho6e who have suffered as I have and 
simple one. The spectacles may have been cured« can appreciate. domen entirely;.to exhale by the corn-
fallen and the long hair been burned An an31)"»1*® shows that Dr Wil- pression of the muscles voverlying the 
away in the fire, but not even that lia*n8’ Pink Pills contain in a con- stomach, and to inhale by expansion 
could have given a look of such youth- densed form all the elements necessary or inflation of the stomach. The rib» 
ful energy to the face of an old man to £ive new life and richness to the should be motionless during the acts 
Or is it a resemblance only ? Has some blood and restore shattered nerves, of inhalation and exhalation. The in- 
stranger, like, yet unlike the man who V1** are an unfailing specific for such halat ion—through the nose—should be 
has lived in her house these last few' df®eases 33 locomotor ataxia, partial slow and deep, and the air is to be held
months, been the one to save her son? Paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, for a few seconds, which can be done

neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head- after a little practice. It is then forc-
ache, the after effects of la grippe, pal- ed into the upper chest by contracting
pitation of the heart, nervous pros- the abdomen, drawn back into the a ti
tration, all diseases depending upon domen by expansion of the stomach,
vbtiated humors in’ the blood, such as and finally exhaled rapidly through the
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They mouth. This rapid exhalation has the
are also a specific for troubles peculiar effect of greatly expanding the chest,
to females, such as suppressions, ir- and the whole process, if practiced, at 
regularities and all forms of weak- first for a few minutes, then gradually 
ness. They build up the blood and re- i longer until it < an be kept up for ai5 
fl^tore the glowr of health to pale and hour, should be 7]iersevered in until it 
sallow cheeks. In men they effect a becomes second nature. It is quite a 
radical cure in all cases arising from potent cure for nervousness, even co® 
mental worry, overwork, or excesses sumption, hysteria and marv allied jf 
of whatever nature. Sold by all deal- thological conditions. Care should h#
era or pent postpaid at 50c. a box or taken that the air breathed is perfect-
six boxes for 82.50 by addressing the ly pure, and if the practice is mnin-
rD. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- tained indoors, the windows of the

room should be kept ^pen.

was with you—or Mr.

vague ap-
prehensipn.

Of evils that never occurred.

as a means 
whereby almost every person can in- V]

\

ment of lung power. The method re
commended is to breathe from the ab-

Y
"Rollo,” she says 

brought you out of t 
The little white face looked up in 

startled surprise. »
"Mr. Dare,” he 'answers, mi an awed 

whisper.
Then for the first time the mother 

notices how weary ajid wan her boy 
looks now that the excitement is ov
er. She snatches him. up and staggers 
on with him to the house, refusing to 
give him up to any one, and when,they 
rea h the nursery, she undresses him 
with her o^vn hands and lays him in 
his little cot. .

But he does not go to sleep; the 
events of that night are still too vivid
ly before him.

, abruptly, 
he fire ?”

"who

:<
Ing on her; but une step leads to an
other, one falsehood to more deceit, 
and he ■ annot well go back now.

He is relieved when Rollo comes out 
to tell them tea is ready, and hur
ries them away.

Lord Leigh will make a good host 
whs* he becomes a man, It is very 
pretty to see him now doing the hon
ors of liie impromptu feast, his eyes 
da nr fug and his cheeks glowing as he 
run» fjrem one to the other trying to 
terns* there with the dainties he Has

t ij
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À ïlf MILITAS! DEPOT.i résidé In Toronto or other porta of 
Ontario during the war.

C. W. Grave», Canadian agent of the 
Wle, Central Railway, has been ap
pointed traveling freight and passeng
er agent of the Great Northern Rail
way, with headquarters at Toronto, a 
position formerly helif by H. McMick- 
en, now of the London, England, of
fice of the Great Northern.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The mail steamer Ireland, said to 

have been purchased by the United 
States, has been forbidden to sail -frond 
Kingstown. Ireland,

Germany threatens to retaliate lie- 
cause of Great Britain’s denouncement, 
ht Canada's request, of the Anglo- 
German treaty. —

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain announced 
that the Alaskan boundary dispute 
would be referred to arbitration. He 
added that in the meantime a modus 
vivendi may be agreed upon.

The London Times says:—"Our sym
pathies, on the main question, are 
with the United States, as t»y are held 
to be in the right. But, on the mat

ure not so clear or

The latest advices from Porto Rico 
are that the excitement there is in
creasing, and the prices of food are ad
vancing. Steps are being taken to pre
vent the flight of refugees. There is 
talk of a revolution at Mayagues.

The Persian Consul-General at Ant
werp, a big diamond merdhant, states 
that the business in his line, with the 
United States has been entirely sus
pended. A great number of cutters 
have thus been thrown out of work.

The sealing steamer Ranger arrived 
on Wednesday, at St. John’s, Nfld., 
with 6,000 seals. Her crew had to be 
kept at the pumps for three ' days to 
keep the ship afloat in the storm. The 
season’s total catch will be about 300,- 
00ft seals.

It is announced that the Argentine 
Republic will publish a decree of neu
trality during the war between Spain 
and the United States, but it appears 
certain that the Government will re
serve absolute liberty of action in re
gard to coal.

The Imparcial of Madrid says:— 
"All the world now knows tha<t Ameri
ca tried to bluff Spain by war threats 
which she is unable to fulfil. America, 
on being called, shows a wretchedly 
weak band. Its real strength is ex
actly known—five ironclads, two belted 
cruisers, three unbelted, the fastest 
and most powerful cruisers, and twelve 
other croisera. AM the rest are the
atrical supers."

FIFTY MILLIONS SPENT.fill CONGRESS MUST APPROPRIATE 
MORE MONEY FOR WARSHIPS.

BRITAIN TAKING EVERY PRECAU
TION IN VIEW OF HOSTILITIES.

THE VERY Latest FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER,

Three Sew Battleship.-general lee say» 
Were Antl-

ImpeMag «levai Sfrenath la Je ai» lea Wst- 
ere-Beet Way to Serve British laiereele 

I» le AM the Halted Stale».
A despatch from Kingston, Jamaica, 

says:—The British war authorities are 
converting Jamaica into a big military 
and naval, deport
ments of troops from Halifax, Bermu
da, Barbadoes, and St. Lucia have been 
sent to the island and two additional 
battleships and ' three cruisers have 
been onde red to augment the already 
imposing naval strength. Much con
jecture has been indulged in concerning 
the purpose of this movement. It has 
been supposed that it had something 
to do with the trans-isthmian canal 
question; but now it is clear that the 
Imperial authorities have taken action 
in view of the Spanish-American war 
that to their knowledge bad been im
minent before it broke out. The trend 
of official and military opinion is that 
the War Office, in placing troops on 
the island, is holding them in readi
ness to embank for Cuba If. needed. 
There ia^no question of hostility jto the 
United states. Quite the contrary is 
believed to be the case. Blit English 
interests

«he Sellerie» at Males 
lasted end Mel Very PUraiMable.

A despatch from Washington, says: 
—The Navy Department has completely 
ceased its purchase of ships for conver
sion into war vessels, owing, to the ex
haustion of the $50,000,000 war fund. 
It is confidently "expected that Con
gress will come to the relief, as the 
department is still in need of auxiliary 
vessels. The news of the safe arrival 
at Liverpool of tihe big American sail
ing ship Shenandoah was gladly receiv
ed a* the department,

DOCK FOR BIG SHÏP&

- •Interesting Items Ab^ut Otar Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, end
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed end Lfcrge reinforce-Assorted for Easy Rending.

CANADA.

The Manitoba Legislature has pro
rogued.

Galt contemplates purchasing its 
waterworks plant.

Montreal has reduced the tax on 
bicycles from 92 to fl.

French-Canadians in Massachusetts 
are returning to Quebec.

A rich gold find is reported from the 
vicinity of Rat Portage.

Montreal refineries advanced the 
price of sugar by one-sixteenth cent 
per pound.

Montreal contemplates purchasing a 
farm near the city as a home for pau
pers and beggars.

The Railway Committee gave assent 
to the bill chartering the Toronto & 
Hudson Bay Railway.

The H., G. & B. Railway shareholders 
at Hamilton have, decided to issue de
bentures for 920.000.

The Dominion line steamship Scots
man is the first ocean vessel to reach 
Montreal this season.

The falling off of the Klondike rush 
has caused a material reduction in the 
cost of packing over the passes.

Galt councillors have asked the Gov
ernment to investigate the manner in 
which licenses are issued there.

/Several London young ladles were 
badly injured in a runaway, the bus in 
which they were riding colliding with a 
pole.

The Council of the Toronto Board of 
Trade has passed a resolution favor
ing an export duty on nickel-copper 
ores and matte.

James Lawson,, collector of customs

The Port Royal dry-dock, according 
to official information will now be ac
cessible to American warships, even 
the biggest of the fleet, should they 
meet with accident during the cam
paign. Tihe report from tihe construc
tor in charge shows that the entrance 
to the dock is now dredged and clear. 
The work of dredging tihe basin is still 
in progress. The Board of Bureau 
Chiefs met to-day to begin the con
sideration of the plans for three new 
battleships authorised by the Naval 
Appropriation bill, and progressed so 
far that circulars will be sent out to
morrow inviting bids from the ship
builders. The vessels will be in' the 
main very similar to the battleshjip 
Illinois, now building at Newport 
News. They will be of ab&ut 12,500 
displacement, 75 feet beam, 251-2 feet 
depth, 16 knots speed, will be covered 
with heavy armour, and armed with 
13 and 6-inch guns, in addition to nu
merous secondary batteries. * 

MATANZAS BATTERIES POOR.
General Fitzhugh Lee arrived here 

late on Thursday after a ten days’ visit 
to his family in Virginia. The general 
shared the keen public interest in the 
shelling of Matanzas. He had visited 
that city frequently, and was familiar 
with the lay of the land and the de
fences. He said the batteries were 
antiquated, and were not likely to offer 
any formidable resistance. General 
Lee will call at the State Department 
to-morrpw morning. Being still an 
official, he asked to be excused from 
discussing the war situation, and 

reticent concerning his 
tive appointment as tnajor-general.

The French Embassy has received a 
cable despatch from the Foreign Office 
at Paris announcing that a decree of 
neutrality between the tJnited States 
and Spain has been issued, and that 
a detailed copy will be forwarded by 
mail.

ter of form, we 
unanimous.”

The suspension of the firm of Sher
wood, Thompson & Company, cotton 
brokers, of Liverpool, is announced. 
This firm operated throughout the 
Southern States under the firm name 
of John Sherwood & Company.

UNITED STATES.
Fifty thousand Californians have al

ready volunteered for service.
Forty thousand men have already 

volunteered in Massachusetts.
The Standard National Bank at 23rd 

and Madison avenue, New Yo'rk, has 
closed its doors.

Two murderers, Fred Rockwell and 
Patrick Banya were hanged at Ridge
way, Pa., on Tuesday.

Moslem Temple, Mystic Shrine, of De
troit has abandoned its proposed visit 
to Rameses Temple of Toronto, owing 
to the war. .„

A United States Government official 
has made arrangements to purchase 
5,000 horses in Canada for war purposes 
if needed.

Chicago Knights of Pythias have or
ganized one thousand strong to go to 
the front. Sixteen hundred policemen 
also volunteered fn that city.

The House of Representatives has 
proposed & bill permitting the purchase 
of supplies for the army in the open 
market instead of by contract.

Governor Hastings, of Pennsylvania, 
will issue a Colonel's commission to 
John Waoamaker, wrho has offered to 
equip a regiment at his own expense.

The application of Rev. Morgan 
Wood of Toronto, formerly of Detroit, 
for chaplaincy in the State troops, is 
on file with Adjutant-General Irsa, of 
Michigan.

Orders have been issued closing Port
land harbor from 8 p.m. to 4 p.m. Pa
trol boats will also be on duty outside 
during the day to guide vessels safe
ly into the harbor.

The vessels St. Louis and St. Paul 
and Harvard, lateljfcvNew York, have 
been fitted with armour protection over 
all their exposed machinery, 
already received good batteries.

Assistant Secretary Me ik le John, of 
United States War Department, hasds-

limited

EUROPEAN WAR MAY RESULT.

Some British Naval «Ulcers of High Baafc 
Express This Oplalea.

A correspondent at Gibraltar, tele
graphs the following : During the 
last few days I have had' many oppor
tunities of obtaining the views of sev
eral naval officers upon the present 
crisis, and in these days naval officers 
of high position are often placed in sit
uations where immediate decisions of 
vital importance have to be taken, so 
finally they becopie better judges than 
trained diplomats. Their opinions may 
be summarized as follows 

Whatever may be their ideas on the 
technical procedure of the United 
States, on general principles they side 
with America as a sister nation. The 
opinion of one of the most able is that 
war could have been avoided and the 
same results obtained had America 
given more time, and that this matter 
is going to be more troublesome than 
the United States imagined, the Span
iards having the fixed intention of 
drawing it out, knowing that every 
day is enormously damaging the Unit
ed States.

SPAIN VICTORIOUS AT FIRST. 
Another officer, of almost equal im

portance said, but not to me, that he 
thought the Spanish would be victori
ous in the lirst one or two encounters. 
When asked the reason, he said 
“Because they are excellent sailors, 
and understand the handling of their 
ships perfectly.”

But more often than any other have 
I heard the opinion that this is only 
the beginning of great international 
complications which England has fore
seen for some time past, and for which 
her navy is so thoroughly prepared 
Then England's lot must necessarily 
be with the United States and when 
the time comes she will be found 
tuned up to the concert pitch. The 
word of Lord Wolseley, talking of the 
militia being called out in case of need 
for foreign service, is much talked of 
as an indication.

INCENSED AGAINST GERMANY. 
While the report published Saturday 

is probably without foundation, that 
the German fleet is going to Manilla 
with orders to prevent the blockade 
of Manilla iit has aroused naval sénti- 
menl still more, and there is not a nav
al officer here who would not like a 
good lick a,t them. They see again in 
Germany's present attitude the hatred 
of England. They consider that the 
greatest link to-day of America and 
Great Britain is the Kaiser's bitter hat
red of both nations. ^

The Channel squadron in all its glory 
—six firet-claSs battleships and eight 
cruisers— glided into anchorage here 
Saturday affernoon. It was a splen
did sight. The ships arrived in double 
line, and the crowds witnessed the 
mathematical precision ofb their move
ments.

The steamship San Ignacio de Loyola 
has arrived h°.re from Cadiz, having 
aboard crews which took the Hamhurg- 
American line steamers Columbia and 
Normannia, purchased by Spain. They 
were transferred to the ship Bayer, 
bound for Bremen.

The Destructor returned to Algeciras 
Saturday evening, but was out again 
at five o’clock this morning, keeping 
up the same sharp patrol work as here
tofore. This is probably on account of 
the expected visit here of a merch
antman liound to the United States.

MUST BE PROTECTED 
and the best apparent way; of securing 
this, it is conjectured here, will be to 
aid the United States in the creation 
of a stable Government in the island 
that will suit all parties concerned. The 
accomplishment of this will be no easy 
task. The Spaniards will not yield to 
it except under the most absolute 
stress of armed force. On the other 
hand, it is almost as probable that 
the Cuban insurgents under arms will 
hold ouit all they are able to for an un
conditional recognition of themselVe/l 
as the masters of the island so soon dé 
the Spanish evacuation is accomplish
ed. In these circumstances the United 
States may have a stiff piecq of wdrk 
in hand. To thrash the naval forces 
of Spain may prove a comparatively 
easy task. That effected, to drive her 
military forces out of Cuba would be 
still easier. But what then ? What 
about the insurgents who hold the 
island, if they demand tlj^ir own re
cognition as the sovereign power as 
the price of their surrender? This, it 
is thought, is just where England con
templates joining forces with the Unit
ed States, and having a hand in the 
method of government of

THE NEW CUBA.
It is q/uestjonable if American troops, 
any more 'than the Spanish, could 
handle the Cubans. The American 
troops are unaccustomed to the work 
of invasion in mountainous tropical 
countries. They might be no (letter 
off than the Spanish troops when con
tending against Cubans, especially if 
the latter were aided by West Indian 
filibustered. On t/he other hand the 
English troops are well versed in such 
warfare, having been trained in India 
and Africa. If therefore; it comes to 
tihe saving of Cuba from herself, It is 
argued here, the United States would 
be only too glad to have the friendly 
aid of England. Another reason for 
England's prompt and early step at 
preparedness for active intervention is 
said to be this : While the indications 
point to an easy triumph of America 
over Spain, it is of course a bare possi
bility that such might not be the case. 
England's sympathies are so strongly 
enlisted that in such an eventuality 
she proposes to be' on hand to render 
prompt and effective aid to tihe charm 
pion of humanity.

kt Fort Erie, has been appointed spe
cial officer to enforce the alien labour 
law there.
• Gunners Boucher and Paget deserted 
from " A” Battery, Kingston, and w'ent 
to the States to take service in the 
American army.

The report that Mr. Harris, general 
traffic manager of the Government 
system of railways, has resigned, is de
fied at Ottawa.

It is reported at Montreal that the 
G- T. R. has commenced the construc
tion at their Point St. Charles works 
of 25 new locomotives.

A number of Italians in Toronto have 
appealed to the Italian Consul for in
formation as to w hat route they should 
take In order to join the Spanish 
Army.

v Councillor Martin, of Woodstock, 
claims to have been bribed for his vote 
in the purchase of a steam roller. 
He has given the money to the 
Mayor.

was
very prospec-

IN LIEN OF PENSION.
and have A Bill to be Introduced in the UAlltd 

Htwtes Congres» This Week.
A bill providing for insuring the 

lives of soldiers and sailors by the Gov
ernment will be introduced in the 
United States Congress early this week. 
It is the intention of its promoters to 
push it energetically. This measure 
provides a department of insurance, 
and a policy is to be issued to each 
soldier when he enlists. This policy 
will provide that a certain amount, 
not yet determined upon, shall be 
paid to the beneficiaries named in the 
policy. It will also provide amounts 
to be paid in cases where injury has 
been received, according to the na
ture of the injury. No premiums are 
to lie paid on these policies, which are 
to be issued in lieu of any possible, 
claim the insured may have in the 
future for pensions. It is believed by 
promoters of the bill that the insur
ance plan will prove much more satis
factory to the soldiers, and sailors,and 
to the Government, than the pension 
plan, and thgti it will greatly 
the number of willing volunteers in 
case thé Government should need the

Mr. Bicknell, a Napanee cattle buy
er, injured at the Lansdowne wreck 
•on the G. T. R., has recovered a judg
ment for 95,000 damages against the 
company.

The steamship Andrewr Carnegie,
Chicago, brought 230,000 bushels of corn
to Owen Sound. This is said to be the , _ . . , ,, , __, „ .Q„.
largest cargo of corn ever floated on Lf110?? British flag fou P 
fresh water. 1n display while here and there

was the flag of Cuiba.
The city almhouse, located three 

miles west of Oswego, N.Y., and con
taining 33 male and 19 female inmates, 
was gutted by fire on Tuesday. The 
loss is estimated at 925,000; insured 
for one half, No one wras injured.

The cruiser Charlestown is in bad 
shape at Sun Francisco. Her condens
ing tubes were injured by the recent 
earthquake, and it will be necessary 
to secure new' ones* from tihie east be
fore she will be ready for service.

The American line steamer New 
York, w'hich has been chartered by the 
United States Government arrived at 
New York Sunday morning. As soon 
as she was moored all hands wrere paid 
off. The crew immediately resigned 
for a period of twelve months at the 
current mercantile marine rates of 

Out of the crew of 420 on the

sued a statement that only a 
number of newspaper representatives 
will be allowed to accompany the army.

Philadelphia was gayly decorated 
with flags on Saturday, and it 
noticeable that in a number of inst-

was

The Kingston City Council has de
clined to consider the request of the 
Dominion Cotton Mills Co. asking for a 
bonus of $50,000. The amount was con
sidered too large.

Charles N. Daly, United States Con
sul at Guelph, has served The Guelph 
Herald with notice of a libel action.
The alleged libel was contained in a 
dramatic criticism.

The- Fire Underwriters' Association 
haVe presented Hamilton with an ulti
matum calling on the city to improve 
the water service or pay increased in
surance rates after June 1.

The MacLeod Gazette says : An In
dian named Carrier died suddenly at 
the Bullhead of heart disease this w eek.
Some 920,000 in bonds and mortgages 
are reported to have been found on 
his person.

While the members of the Stratford 
Congregational Church were passing a 
sympathetic war resolution the pastor 
of Knox Church in the same city was ! 
denouncing such acts as being contrary 
to the neutrality laws.

The St. John N. B., City Council has 
granted the Canadian Pacific railway 
all the land required for the enlarge
ment of the lyrain elevator to one mil
lion bushels capacity, with conveyors 
to five steamship berths.

The Manitoba & North-western Rail
way Company are seeking to he reliev
ed of their liability to the Manitoba 
Government, and purpose to hand over 
sufficient, of their land grant to cover 
the amount due the province.

Hamilton has purchased a Pitts roll
er for 93,300, said to be no better than 
one sold to Galt, for 92,700. The trans
action threatens to prevent the pass
ing of the permanent roadways by-law
for the expenditure of 9150.000. ,, ,

„„ „ , , .. .. , The X lenna 1 renidenhlatt says the
Hie Grand Trunk authorities have torpedo manufactory at Fiume declirt- 

decuted that all advertisements of pa- ed to supply Spain because it had a 
tent medicines and other notices must pressing order from Japan 
be cleared out' of the railway station. A H K eahle the steamer 
and only railway announcements and Ksmera^a; chartered by the banking 
time tables must adorn the walls. companies, has gone to Manilla to

In view of the war lætween Spain bring away the specie there, as trouble 
and the United States; and the possi-1 i3 apprehended.
îftv of interruption to shipping at The Krench society for the assistance 
^ni!etV es b°rfcs' *le Quebec. Board j 0f X\ounded soldiers has donated 910,- 
of Trade have issued a circular to the ; m and ha8 opened a subscription for 
shipping world explaining the advam the purpo a of avling the American and 
tages of Quebec harbor. , Spanish Red Cross Societies.

About forty United Slates families Spain according to a despatch from 
have arrived in I orontu during the Roine to a London news agency, has 
last few days in consequence of the txvuyQit the Italian Navigation Corn- 
outbreak of war. Most of them are pauy’s steamers, SLric, Orione, and Re- 
from the Faster» States, and sever- gina Margherita. for conversion, into 
al from Boston. They expect to atLXiliary cruisers.

WOLSELEY’S OPINION.

Believes the IJ. 8. Cease Just and That 
the Amerleaus Will Win.

A .prominent Englishman who be- 
lives in the justice of America's cause 
and who is also of the opinion that the 
United States will certainly have a 
walkover, is Lord Woteeley, the com
mander-in-chief of the British forces. 
During a dinner party conversation the 
other day. Lord Wolseley drew a par
allel between Cuba and Crete, saying: 
—”\\rhile England interfered in Crete 
on moral grounds, the United States 
has both moral and material justifi
cation for intervention in Cuba, 
believe the quality of the American 
army and navy is so much superior 
to Spain’s that the Americans w ill have 
no difficulty in defeating Spain’s ships 
and land forces, which are their equals 
or superiors on paper only.”

increase

NO LACK OF COAL.
wages.
St. Louris only seven refused to sign.

All the Bessemer pig iron produc
ers of the Central West have agreed 
to bank their furnaces for thirty days 
out of the three months of May4 June, 
and July. A 925,000 assurance has been 
given by every interest, about 18 in 
all.

Spanish Kniba*»y Deules That Shins are 
Forced le Slay al Cape Tenir, '

A despatch from London says:—the 
bombardment of the Matanzas fortifi
cations is regarded here as a prelimin
ary to the landing of American troops 
and making Matanzas the base of 
American operations in Cuba. It is 
also supposed that Rear-Admiral 
Sampson desired to judge of the qual
ity of the Spanish gunners, and to give 
his men something to do to relieve the 
weariness. The mystery regarding the 
movements of the Spanish men-of-wrar 
is still unexplained. The secretaries at 
the Spanish Embassy, interviewed on 
the subject, ridicule the statement that 
the squadron at Cape Verde is delayed 
by lack of coal; first, because for a 
long time the Spanish vessels have 
been particularly well fitted out, not 
only with coal but with food and all 
kinds of warlike material ; and, se
cond, because St. Vincent coukl sup
ply any required quantity of coal.

x GENERAL.
Ecuador is raising a fund to aid Spain 

in the present war.
Out of 34 storms which reached the 

French shores in 1896, all but 3 were 
foretold by the central meteorological 
office.

Many Greeks are presenting them
selves at the United States Consulate 
at Athens, seeking enlistment in the 
United States forces.

Baron Ito, the Japanese Minister oU 
Commerce, has tendered his resigna
tion. which has been, accepted. Count 
Kaneko will succeed him.

t

AUSTRIA'S EMPEROR.r GERMANY’S INTERESTS.

$100, OOO Sen* le Spain For Wer Purpose, 
by Frnnci* Joseph.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
London Morning Post says"Emper
or Francis Josephh privately contribut
ed £20,00!) to the national naval sub
scription in Spain, and has further 
shown his sympathy by recruiting a 
number of Austro-Hungarian officers 
to join the Spanish flag.- The Arch
duke Eugene has gone to Madrid to

Thai Country May Prohibit lUo Bombard
ment of Manilla.

A despatch from Martjid says:—A 
great impression has been produced 
here by a rumour that the German 
Government has issued a note declar
ing that it w ilL not oppose the landing 
of troops in the Philippines, but will 
not permit a bombardment, owing to 
the important German, mercantile in
terests in all the towns of the islands. 
Germany's omission to declare neu
trality is held to give color to this 
rumor.

SUICIDED WITH A STRAP.

A. Farmer Near Broekville Hung* Himself 
While Despondent.

John Gitlerlaine, a farmer of Eliza
bethtown, near Broekville, was found 
on Wednesday evening by his son 
hanging from the rafters of the hay- 
qmwr, cold in death. He had been de
spondent for some time, and commit
ted suicide with a strap. An inquest 
was held this afternoon, and a verdict
rendered in accordance with the facts. . , ....... ^
Gillerlaine was 57 years old, and leaves bfr°r V* determined that her Majesty 
a widow and family. Khali have the benefit )of his fullest
2a dedition. protection."

stay with the Queen Regent during 
this critical period. Austria maint ans 
the strictest neutrality, but 1 am in
formed from the best source that in 
the event of a revolution in Madrid 
the Austrian forces will be aft the dis
posal of the Queen Regent. The Em-

BRICK HOUSES MOST DURABLE.

It is a mistake to suppose that stone 
houses are the most durable. A well- 
opnatructed brick house will outlast 
one built of granite. ,;-

\
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THIS IS CLEVELAND YE^fST«e Mildmay Gazette,

j
DB,VOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF BAST BBDOE AND 

EAST HURON.

Terms:—11 per yea* in advance ;
Otherwise 11.25.

I PROMPTLY SECURED 1; <Sb

^Writetoronr Interesting books ‘Invent-
Send ns’s rough .ketoàoi- model 'of «ror 
Invention or improvement and we will tell 
yon Dee ear opinion as to whether it is. 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications reject ed in other bands. ) 
Highest references furnished.

b ADVERTISING RATE#,

One Six Three. 
‘Year. months, montht.

#18
16 10

-ne column,,,.....,,,.,
Half column............
Quarter cqjp

- Eighth column................ 10 6 4
al notices, 8c.<per ip© for first and 4c. per 
for each subsequei. c insertion.

Local business noticos 6c. per line each inser
tion "No local less than 85 cents.

ÇoBtractadvertising payable quarterly.

J -«N A. JOHNSTON] \___

$50 MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers. Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School af Engineering. Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University. Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water V 
Association, New England Water Works A
U..8,uom;uï ‘̂,on' 4880c' c“-

J Washington, D. C. !
< Montreal, Can. ,
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Cleveland BicyclesOffices :

COUNTY AND DISTRICT. After a year’s practical experience of hard, rough riding, 
over all manner of roads, in all kinds of weather, without 
meeting with a single accident, have again been selected 
as the official wheel for the cycle squad of the

TORONTO POLICE DEPARTMENT
BThe Farmers’ Central Mutual Fire 

Jus. Co., of Wilkerton, issued policies 
in the past mouth amounting to nearly 
#150.000 worth of insurance. The won- LOTCHES

]are particularly disagreeable becausederful success of this Co. is considered
largely due to the extra protection] they *re noticeable and apt to cause 
granted under the company’s 8 or 4 
■years blanket policy. The Co. is now. 
one of the strongest in Ontario, and 
■reflects credit on the manager, Mr. J. J 
•Schumacher.

K

.comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott's Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone OLZEVLCLjA-LTID

BICYCLE . .
The.decay, are .usually .of scrofulous Greatest 

Bicycle

Are the only 1898 models that haye adapted the wonder
fully improved bearings, the only bearing which insures 
perfect alignment, reducing friction to a minimum.

•origin.An accident occurred at theCauadiai 
Pacific Railway Co’s shops .at Perth cn 
Friday afterason, in which Mr. Philip 
Kennedy lost hie life. The shops are 
being run to their fell capacity in con
sequence of which there is always e 
gaeat rash, and the removal of the cars 
as they are built to make room is usual
ly done regardless of the danger to 
human life. Mr. Kennedy, who had 
.completed his part of the work on a 
car, had taken a drink, and was talking 
to two companions engaged in adjust-1 
ing the couplings to the almost com-1 
pleted car. Anoth°r box car almost I 
completed was eight feet distant on tin | 
same track, and deceased’s head

World'sScrofula
$80.«nd scrofulous complaints of 

kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

s

A Boy’s Life Saved Other Clevelands $55.00, $75.00. 
Agents Everywhere.
Sole Representative, R. BERRY.

H. A. LOZIER & CO.

"One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
ever a hundred pieces of decayed 
hone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. AU attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days' life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott's Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

Write for Catalogue.
wai

in a line with the couplers, when with
out the slightest notice the shunting i 
engine struck the train of cars, sending 
the two together with great force. The 
couplers caught his head, smashing il 
to a jelly. Several other wotkraen I 
narrowly escaped with their lives. De
ceased leaves a wife and family.

Factory, Toronto Junction.
\
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trade marks»VMT DESIGNS,
m COPYRIGHTS Ao.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
mn merlca' We have a Washington office, 
speci^notlcefu ther°UKh Muun * Co. receive
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Q v SCOTT’S _
OmPARILLA
All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 

Small teaspoonful a dose.
Scott’i Skin Soap clears Ibe skin.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
tlfully Illustrated, largest circulation of 

ePL8C ent'0cAourna1’ weekly, terms63.00 a year; 
ri. iu six months. Specimen copies and Hand 
■Boon ON Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.f
3f;1 IlMnilw'i - . \ •• >v Vnr’t,

S. c *
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A HEAVY MORTGAGE. o *
Mow » prominent farmer quickly 

lifted It.
eP

y 3
O.WOOD'S PHOSPHODINH 

The Great EngiI.Ii Remedy.
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emissions,Sperm
atorrhea. Impotencyand all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lants, which soon lead to In-

A mortgage has been described as an 
incentive to industry, a heavy mortgage, 
as a suie sign o ruin. The last is particu
larly true, Tor if a mortgage Is allowed to 
run it will cat up the farm. In this 
nection Mr. Henry Fowler, of Huron 
writes : “ From my boyhood scrofula had 
marked me for a victim and it seemed as 
if it had a life mortgage cn my blood. I 
suffered fearfully with sores, and know
ing my condition I have remained a single 
man. Doctor after doctor prescribed/or 
me, and finally a Toronto specialist told 
me bluntly that my complaint was a 
deep-seated, incurable, blood disease. 
Sarsaparilla I knew was a good blood 
medicine, and I sent for a bottle of t!« 
best.. Mr. Todd, the druggist, sent me 
Scott's Sarsaparilla, and Ihave stuck to 
it. It has lifted my mortgage, for to-day 
I am free from those horrible sores, my 
eyesight is not blurred, my tongue is not 
furry, and I bave no irritation. I look 
upon Scott’s Sarsaparilla as a marvellous 
medicine when it will cure a life long 
disease in so short a time.”

Scrofula, pimples, running sores, rheu
matism and all diseases generated by 
poisonous humors in the blood are cured 
by Scott’s Sarsaparilla. The kind that 

Sold only in concentrated form 
per bottle by your druggist. Dose 
naif to one teaspoonful.

t ssiuuuuuuuumuiummuuuuMMIf
Don’t Spend a Dollar ! j

-5»con-

Read
Cj Great Offer fc?

» OP^

The London 
Free Press.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
Before and After.
firmity. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; if 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of this, 
inclose price in letter, and wo will send by return 
maiL Price, one package, $1; six, $5. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.
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Medicine :» :4 I :
Zf Euntil you have tried EI 5

E
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦Goods at

following great offer to the farmers and 
3| stock men of Canada whereby sub- 
5 Seri bent to Weekly Free Press will get
1 One Year’s Paper Free.

The Free Press has made arrant*- i 
mciiis with the Veterinary Briones r 
Pu Wishing <’o fora number of copies of 

3 Ml< lr kook. ‘ The Veterinary Science,”
3 the price of which in $»,00. This book 
3 ,rcat* lull» and in plain language the 
3 Anatomy, Discs ses and Treatment of 
3 Domestic Animals and Poultry, also 
3 containing nfullikiscripi ion of Medicine 
3 Receipts, so tlmi every farmer can 
3 be hi* own fcterin.iry.

I $3.00 El $2.00
^ Tl,« U'...LIu C____ FT*____ ...
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at $:

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
---------DURING EASTER
--------- SALE AT . . .

Court of Revision Ûthis sort Is put np cheaply to gratify the ontvwnal present d«

6. Weqdt
for a low prisa

Mildmay & 
f Wroxeter. If you don’t find this sort of

TOWNSHIP OF 0ARRICK.

Ripans Tabules
At the Druggist’s

1Silver plated 5 bottle Cruet, regular
price $2.2», cut price $1.50. 

Silver plated syrup pitcher, reg price ® 
$2.25, cut price $1.50 

Silver plated Berry Spoon, reg price
$100, ent price 65e 

5 bar Autoharp, $3.50, cut price *2.75 
China decorated clock, $2.50, now $1.75 
Ladies silver H C watch 6.50 now $5.00 
Gents Elgin S W watch 8.00, now $6.00 

Gold Rings and Jewelry also at Cut 
Prices. See Goods and Prices in the 
Window. ~

iiaHSE3#Q§}
dress upon the receipt of Two Dollars. E 

Do not miss this chance. We cannot E 
Afford to continue this offer indefinitely. E 
Our object in making it now is to secure E 
an immediate response which a less E 
liberal offer might fail to attract. Re- E 
member, by sending $>.110 for the book E 
vou get the Weekly K.ee Press and E 
Farm and Home ONE YEAR FREE. E 

Agents wanted everywhere. Address - 
all commuiil«*tione to the

Free Press Printing Co.,
London, Ont, fc

irmiiiiirmiinmrnsffnmtmHmjmi

INotice is hereby given that the Court 
of Revision for the Township of Carrick 
will be held in the

i /

TOWN HALL, MILDMAY m Send Five Cents to Tint Ripans Chp.mical Company; No. ie, j 
Spruce St., New York, aud they will, be sent to you by mail; or 1 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten IS 1 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.

on Thursday, May 26, 1898, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon.

James Johnston

Clerk. L 4.
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IVE STOCK HARKET5
• TORONTO.

8u far as receipts tre concerned tc - ] 
day’s market was a record breaker. 
Yesterday ttero were 40 carloads on 

the hoards. at the western cai tie yards 
and to day the offerings were 103 loads. 
^Several loads of the poorer class oi I 
cattle were left in the pens at the clos, 
of the day. livery available corner 
utilized as a cattle pen, and never \ 
before was the need for a larger cattle, 
market more fully exemplified. Drovers 
and dealers are clamoring for 
room. At least the yard should have 
100 acres of space. The offerings to-' 
day included 235 sheep and l.wnl s~ 
2,800 hofle,- 70 calves and the usual 
of milch cows and springers.

hxport Cattle—The heavy run hadjl 
-» slightly depressing effect on trad»,' 
simply because dealers had so much I 
sAufl to pick from. Prices rule about I 
steady, with a downward tendency, j 
Choice shippers sold for 14 85 to 14 401 
per cwt, but tile most ol the deals were] 
made at from 4Jc to Ajc per lb,. Some] 
sold as low as 4c per lb. *1

Butchers' Cattle—Some of thei] 

drovers tried to sell their cattle »t 
loss than fljiey .coot in the country.|j 
There were an ore cattle in than requir
ed, but for the best cattle it cannot bel 

,} said that prices were very much lower. I 
One or two choice lots of cattle for local [* 
consumption sold for 4c, but the ruling 
figures were from 1.3 50 to 13 80 per 
cwt. Common cattle sold as low as 
12 90 and 18 10 per cwt. • .1

Bulls—For export there was a fairij 
demand, hut stock lulls are not w.-nted,] 
Prices for shipping bulls ,ula from 3c to 
8jc per lb,

Stockers and Feeders—There s no 
change in this hue. Light stockera aie 
in tolerably fair demand for Buffalo at 
$3 33 to $8 60 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Goo 1 yearlings I 
u*e wanted at from 5£c to 6c per lia 
Light owes sell tor 4c to 4jc and heavy | 
esves at from 3,'c io 4c. Bucks aie nil 
at 3c to 3)c. Spring lambs are in I 
request at from 13 to 14 each. Not] 
many offerings. j

Calves—More calves aie coming for* | 
ward than are wanted. The ruling 
prices are from *2 to $5 each. Fancy - 
veals might bring more.

Milch Cows and Springe: s—All sold 
and prices hold firm at from $25 to $40. 
per head, odd fancy cows going to $42! 
anti $43.

Hogs—The market was weal, yet 
prices did not decline to-day, choice 
singers fetching from $5 05 to $5 10 jer 
cwt, weighed off the cars.
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After May 24th Store will be closed 
at 7 f o’clock every evening* except 
Saturday and evenings preceding holi
days. This will be continued through
out the summer.
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\ Business Booming
AT MOTER'S^^
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iei Out what tbp Barr its, m w.

Csrpeto.
titair Carpet.
Window Carpet.
W iudow Holland.
Lace Curtains, iOo. fie $5 

per »ot.
Art Muslin, breached and 

colored.
Tabling.
Crotomee.
Salisbury Cloth.
Verona Cords, 
looted Ch allie*.
W ool Delaines.
Pink
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What for?
Because it may save your life !
1 low ?

i It is the barometer that indicates 
the state of your health by its 
snipes, coatings and colors.

For example?
Well, a pointed tongue indicates 

irritation and disorder in the stom
ach and bowels.

The full broad tongue shows want 
of jiropcr digestive action.

'1 he dry, pinched tongue is the 
tongue of acute disease.

1 lie fissure tongue proves inflam
matory action of the kidneys.

A dry tongue is evidence that the 
stomach and intestines cannot do 
much digestive work.v

Coating of the tongue is the re
sult ol intemperate eating and drink
ing f he Liver is deranged.

T he broad, pallid tongue shows a 
want of alkaline elements in the 
blood. It is a^danger signal.

The deep red tongue, generally 
dry, .shows acid.
^Dryness always indicates 

ness, and diseases of the 
centres.

Extreme moisture shows the re
verse.

Be your own doctor. Examine 
your tongue. It will show you ! 
v hether or not you are in condition j 
to stand spring weather chauges.

If you are not almost any de- 
sea.se may strike you down. Get in 
condition at once by using the lat
est and best spring medicine

1 We are glad to report that our Millinery | 
j Department under the management of M$SS 1 
j WALFORD is in a very prosperous condi-1 
tion. S

(Great Bargains in . . . I
Ladies’ Hats, Dress Goods I 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes | 
Crockery, Glassware and | 
Groceries ... 1

e nd cream Cashmere
N„“te,ï^0th”‘h*de
Net Veilings.
ZSWaSï"-""-
Lawn checks.
Rlease stripes.

patterns. Shaker t lannels.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dress Silk.
Black Sateens.
Velvet* and Plashes.
v5£wUeU*n4"
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Ltuich Baskets.
Churns.
Butter T 
We-chtubs.
Crockery.
Glassware.
Hardware.
Patent Medicines.
Top Onious.
Potato Onions.
Dutch seta.
Garden Seeds 
Brushes, all kinds. 
Washing Soda.
Whiting.
Raw Oil
Ly«-
Turpentine.

Milk Pails.
Wash Boilers,
Tea Kettles.

do copper.
Dish Pans.
Fait Hats. Jaat to hand. 
Straw Hate for 000 beads. 
Lass Frill ings.
Ties and Collars.
Top Shirts.
Dress Shirts.
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51In fact Bargains in everything 

we carry . . .

Terms Cash or Produce.
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!Si8 knives and Farka 
Bpoola

8Canned Gooda 
Plow Lines.
Bed Corda. 
Marbles.
Wire Clotheslines. 
Baby Carriages.
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J*1 ItEF EVEHTTHiae, UD SELL SHEAF.n SCOTT'S

üiRSiPfiRILLfi. MANAGER-
Our Motto—We will not be undersold-

PROP.
All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle 

Small teaspoonful a dose.

Scott’s Skin Soap clears the skin.
I»
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Three questions vitslly effecting the 
totability of British rale in India and 

- the general condition of Its subject 
jpopualtions are calling for urgent con
sideration. The first is the state of 
Indian finances, the second the neces
sity for some modification of the pre
sent system of land settlements, ahd 
the last the netar lawr of sedition. The 
necessity for a complete remodelling 
of the methods of Indian finance is 
shown by the budget just laid before 
the Indian Legislative Council by Sir 
James Westland. iBy a leading fin
ancial organ in London( it is described 
as a "romantic budget," and the Times 
speaks of it as “a rather bald array 
of figures," which "must be criticised 
with some reserve." Other journals 
criticise it more or less severely. The 
deficit for the financial year just clos
ed amounts to about $17,600,000, reck
oning three rupees to the dollar, which 
is about $10,000.000 more- than the esti
mate made a year ago. This deficiency 
Is laid to the famine, which cost alt 
most $18,000,000, and to the war ex
penditure of $12,130,000, not estimat
ed for in the budget of the previous 
year. Several items of the revenue 
gave $2,530,000 in excess of the esti
mate, but the opium- returns were $1,- 
900,000 short.

Through an improvement in .the ex
change of about one rupee in the pound 
sterling, attributed to artificial prop- 

- ping up, and thet postponement of con
siderable railway expenditure, the gen
eral result is made to look rather bet
ter than it is. The comments of the 
English press in gene/al disclose a 
suspicion that thetre has been a consid
erable ''adjustment” of figures to 
produce the very optimistic appearan
ces presented by Sir James Westland's 
statement. In the budget for the com
ing year he estimates a surplus of $2,- 
960.000, which, if realized, will be the 
unspent residuum of borrowed money.
A loan of $80,000,000, of which $13.200;- 
000 will be new money. Is to be raised 
in England, and a rupee loan of $10,- 
000,000 is to be issued in India, mak
ing for the year a total addition to 
the existing debt of that country of 
some $23,200,000. In addition, the vari
ous railway companies contemplate 
carrying oujt extensions that will fur
ther add to the liabilit ies of the coun
try. The floating debt of $30,000,000 
now outstanding in London will be 
renewed, there being no available re

ssources out of which to clear it off.

The Investors' Review, in an able 
article on the financial condition of 
India, points out, wh'^b is matter of 
common knowledge, thiat fchle excess of 
Indian exports over imports has not 
for a generation sufficed to meet the 
remittances that have to be made to 
England to meet /the chargés, private
ani1 State, for which India is made „ SOME GOOD RECIPES, 
liable under her present system of gov- _ . , ,. . Frvasseed Chicken—Take a springernmept. The deficiency, in the nafcu- , . , ... , , , r., , - .., . . . . . chicken weighing four pounds. Put itrat order of tilings, has- to be met by. . . , . , ,,. ... . . , in about two quarts of cold water andborrowing, which one day must reach ....... , , , , ......... ... , watch that the water does not boilits limit . and then suspension be- .... . , ,, , ... . , . away. When tender add a quarter ofcomes inevitable. The aggregate of , , . ,. , .. . . . .
the charges to be met every year In 81 P(>y-nd of butter , salt to taste , make 
England by India out of the surplus of a thickening of a dessertspoonful of 
exports over imports is estimated at flour, mixed with a little cojd water.

or ^Je^'veen 450,000,000 and Make a dump ing consisting of one pint 
500,000,000 rupees, according to the , , , , , , ,
fluctuation of ,th.B exchange value of ot fW' one beaPin8 teaspoonful of 
the rupee. The difference in 1894-95, cream of tartar, one-half teaspoonful of 
which was a favorable year, was 370,- soda and a little salt. Mix'soft as pos- 
000.000 rupees; *vhiL® 1696-97 it drop- sible to roll ; have the dumpling the 
ped to 240,000,000 rupees only. . - , ... . . ...____ size of the kettle and make an' incision

Concurrently with the disorder *n ^he center. let it cook for twenty 
created in the finances of the country minutes to half an hour after putting 
by the "forward'' military policy, ex- lt in "before serving, 
travagant expenditure on unneces- Creamed Potatoes—One quart of po
sa ry public works, and arbitrary in- tatoes void, boiled, one half pint cream 
terference with the exchange, the 0,11 rid1 milk, one saltspoon of salt and 
eviction of the people off the land is pincb black WP61' one teaspoonful 
going on at an alarming rate. In 1887- flauJ'; cut Potatoes in one-half Inch 

of the "compulsory trans- :squares: seaaon them and put in stew- 
fers" of holdings, as they are officially ing ,,an ; add cream ' on '°P of Potatoes 
described, was 1,230,089. In 1895-90 it 1>ul tbe l,utter 1 and over all sift the 
had risen by a steady increase during Hour 1 five minutes before you wish to 
the intervening years to 1,817,767, a serve them put stew pan on the stove ; 
teri ibLe comment on the increasing do not touch the iiotatoes until the 
poverty of the people. The leaders of . . , .. . . .,
Indian public opinion arc now calling cream lœg,ns to bubble at s,de o£ Pan'
for a revision of'J the laws relating to ailti th?n Btir constantly till thick; 
land settlement, by which the tenant serve at once on a hot dish, 
miy lie secured in his holding and pro- Potato Puffs-Prepare the potatoes 
tected from the rack-rent mg to which , , , , .
he is now- subjected by the State, under a3 £or masbe d P°r"toes.
Laws in the making of which he has no hsape into balls the size of an egg.
voice, over the administration of which Have a tin plate buttered and place 

ABo£h®^ questum ball3 upon it Brush all over with 
V ,' aa at t«>ttom Of the troubles |:eaten egg. Brown in the oven. When 

Rritus t ,r (> ,V‘ £ndLan peasant in done slip a knife under them and slide
n»MrvhJ?H f tha- th® ®x<vas,ve onto a hot platter. Garnish with pars- 

,usury paid for agricultural loans to iey.
the private money lender, which runs Piaulant Pip_If the stalks vmino-
Is1 d^tri^U >nJf1:i ^ ?ent" aSd : aud lender wash them and cut with f
rlinf ,if inn r ® . industry. By sharp knife into inch lengths without 
n^.LnL d «eitation and , taking off the skin, which gives it a
Georire Hi mi I inn 1,1,1 f‘rI1I1tentl Lord pretty pink tint. After the pieplant 
the oG,er ‘ Gvl Hv,t VhL tÏÏ^e 0 I @els old it; muaL ba «kinned., Put into 
men? mi. i^ **■ £ndian Govern- a .saucepan with a very little water and
Hme1 waLt,n8i for a qutet cook till soft. xTo each cup of the

, f ‘ *r ,l oouilier of pro- stewed pieplant allow a teaspoonful of
! i . , h®. purpose of freeing the hut ter and one beaten egg. and sugar
nP)(> 1 f ,{• ftS l>0saLb*e from the in- > to make acceptable to the palate. Bake
♦ !»«m.?ne/ leJdf™*" xVhen with under crust only. ,To prevent, 
in ii °*n' î116 1<.>ds the British the crust from poaklng rub it over with

considered, white of e-gg. For pie with upper crust 
?L ? amelioration of the do not cook ph* fruit, but put it into 

vmd If tbThîdla? PEeSani 8et“s a l>ie tin litied with pastry Sweeten.
• •*' ., * T.*1*5 °l^or ^lm generoualv, add a tablespoonful <of

in the necessity which the Govern- dialer and a dredge of flour, put on
qien sooner or later will find itself top cruçt and bake. Best eaten cold. 

n( r protecting itself, for the and nice with whipped cream.
’In he mMn sourcea To cook pieplant for sauce, cut it up 

m Jir Government income. ^ <üieoted fov tl*e first pie, add the

a©Wa-r and set on the back ofi the stove, 
where it will heart up gradually. When 
the sugar Is melted, or nearly so. put. 
where it wilLheat to the scalding or 
simmering point, and leave till tender. 
In this way the pieces remain whole, 
the sauce is rich and syrupy and of 
delicious flavor.

Apple Fritters—Try a dish of apple 
fritters before the apples are all 
gone. ( First pare and core four sour 
apples and slice them, sprinkle with 
sugar and the spice—cinnamon or 
nutmeg and make a soft' batter of 
Scant cup of 8 ■ eat mi k two eggs, yo'ks 
and whites beaten separately, a pinch 
of salt, a tablespoonful of butter and 
a cup of flour, or sufficient to make a 
good batter, stirring in the whites of 
the eggs last, \6ift a teaspoonful of 
baking powder with the flour. Coat 
the apple—the slices should be «quart
er of an inch thick, with the batter and 
fry in deep fat like doughnuts. Serve 
the apple—the slices should be a quart- 
flavored with vanilla. Any other fruit 
as peaches, oranges gfr bananas can be 
used instead of apples, or the batter 
can be dropped by spoonrul=t into the h t 
fat and served as plain fritters. At 
this season of the year a little lemon 
juice squeezed on the apple with the 
sugar improves the flavor.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦mm* i wheat in the spring,, allowtn 
mature, then threshing and 
the grain together. The combination 
makes a well-balanced grain ration and 
is exceedingly valuable, particularly 
for all kinds of young stock and for 
fattening hogs. The amount of seed 
of course will depend somewhat upon 
thei kind of land, but it is usually the 
custom to mix the seed in the follow
ing proportions: Wheat 2, barley 2,and 
oats 1. Of coùrse the proportion of 
each is entirely optional with the far
mer and the grain which does best in 
any locality should be giyen promin
ence. Sow 2 or 3 bu. of the mixture 
to» the acre, the same as spring wheat 
or oats, taking care to cover well and 
have the seed bed thoroughly pul 
ized. Sow as early as convenient in 
the spring and do not harvest until 
the grain is well ripened. It is ad
visable to select varieties of these 
grains that ripen as nearly at the same 
time as possible. Spring wheat, barley, 
and oats usually mature together, but 
by careful selection this can be made 
almost certain.

This crop cer be used for soiling. 
Lut any time aftei is mature en
ough to be of value. If cut just be
fore the blossom appears the,greatest 
amount of digestible nutrients will lie 
obtained, and the most beneficial re
sults. By sowing a succession, soiling 
material can be had during the entire 
season, particularly the last part of 
summer and the early weeks of autumn, 
when pastures are apt to be short. On 
many farms of the central west soil
ing crops are not grown, but small 
fields near the barn or feed loti will be X 
found valuable.
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Jy: About the House. the Farm.
THE HILL PASTURE.

In silky balls beside the stream 
Where thick the yellow cowslips gleam 

The pussy-willows stand,
Upon the reedy land.

And up the hillside, green and steep, 
The lacing dogwood boughs 

In fleeting glimpses show the sheep - 
Ljke blossoms as they browse.

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
Before grating lèmons it is well to 

wash them in a basin ot lukewarm wa
ter, for on examination it will be found 
that the outside of a lea^on iq anything 
but clean, and if put under it micro
scope it will be discovered to have 
many tiny specks on it, which arq the 
minute eggs of an insect.

If a pinch of powdered alum is star
red into the batter of which ginger 
snaps are to be made the snaps will be 
more crisp and brittle.

Table linen, the napkins particularly, 
should be carefully looked over before 
they are put into water to see if it is 
stained with fruit. By rubbing peach 
stains in alcohol before the linen is put' 
into water the stain may be readily re
moved.

Decanters and. bottles that are stain
ed inside may be cleaned with a mix
ture of vinegar and salt, rock salt be
ing best for the purpose. T^o a handful, 
of salt allow a gill of vinegar ; put both 
in the decanter and shake well until 
the stains have disappeared. Rinse 
well. t

Cheese may be kept from getting 
moldy by wrapping it in clothrdipped 
in vinegar and wrung nearly dry. Cov
er the cloth with a wrapper, of paper 
and keep in a cool place.

A pretty finish for a bedroom where 
matting is used, whether it be on the 
floor or in wall treatment is a bamboo 
frieze. This is really fringe of bamboo 
about three feet wide, which is sold 
by the yard for the purpose. It is in, 
deep browns and mahogany color, pick
ed out with colored l eads, and is a most 
effective finish for cottage and subur
ban furnishings.

Fuller's earth is one of those things 
which no family should be without. 
When grease has bee^i spilled upon the 
carpet, a paste of magnesia and fuller's 
earth in equal parts, mixed with boil
ing water, should be applied and let 
dry. When it is hard brush the pow
der away, and the grease spot will have 
disappeared. Fuller's earth and ben
zine will remove stains from, marble.

Hot lard can be tested to see if it is 
at the right heat by putting iu a small 
piece of bread. If it browns immedi
ately the larçb is hot enough for fry
ing..

In making glue, break the sheets in
to small pieces, cover them with strong 
vinegar and let them soak a few houirs. 
Then heat to boiling. When the glue 
Becomes cold it ahlould be likfe a jelly, 
When the glue is to be used the vessel 
containing it should be placed in a dish 
of toiling water to soften the glue.

In the cleaning of closets and store
rooms the best thing to wa=h the walls 
and shelves with is a strong, hot so
lution of alum water. A brush should 
be used for the purpose, as that will 
reach every crack and crevice. Hot 
alum water is a good eradicator for all 
sorts of pests, and will also kill the 
eggs, while hot water and soap seem to 
aid in hatching them.

The redbud trees are wrapped in rose, 
The hawthorn throbs and pales, 

And launched by every breeze that 
blows

The elm seeds spread their sails. „

They float like shining spangles bright 
Adown the sunny air,

And cargoes sweet of sheer delight 
Unto my heart they bear.

In happy dreams I watch the flocks, 
While, like a lavish king,

With golden key the day unlocks.
The treasures of the spring.

ver-
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DOMESTIC RECIPES.

Delicious Rostst of Lamb.—A delicious 
roast of lamb is secured by par-boil
ing a carefully selected leg, with four 
or five small opiops in . the water. 
When it is put into the. oven the on
ions, w'hich are, of course, by this 
time softened and. scattered ovpr it;. 
One might fear that the dish would be 
disagreeably . permeated with onion,, 
but it is» not; rather there is obtained 
a fine delicatei suggestion of the vege
table, mingled with the native flavor 
of the Iamb, now quite devoid df any 
suggestion of wooliness. It should be 
basted often while' it browns.

Baked Rice with Cheese.—Wash and 
pick over a teacup of rice. Drop in
to boiling water slightly salted; ra
ther Jess than a quart of water. Boil 
without stirring,, so that, the grains 
will be distinct. When tender, have 
ready a buttered baking dish with a 
layer of grated; crumbs on the botton. 
Put in a layer of rice, then a smaller 
layer of grated cheese, until rice and 
cheese are used up. Then put on a 
layer of bread crumbs, and pour over 
it this mixture : One well-beaten egg, 
one cup milk, two tablespoon fuis but
ter, one scant tablespoon ful salt, one- 
fourth-teaspoonful dry mustard, one 
pinch cayenne. Bake twenty minutes in 
quick oven.

Salsify Fritters.—fiprape one dozen 
salsify roots, throwing them into cold 
w'ater as you do so, to prevent discol
oration. When all are. done, cut them 
into slices and boil thirty minutes. 
Drain and mesfli through a colander, 
add to them one teaspoonful salt, one 
tablesp.'oonful flour, one-quarter tea- 
spoonful pepper, two well-beaten eggs. 
Mix well, form into oyster-shaped 
cakes. Fry in very hot lard, turning 
both sides.

Beef Salad.—Chop fine enough cold- 
boiled beef to make one pint: add one 
tablespoonful chopped onion, two stalks 
celery chopped fine, one hard-boiled 
egg, sliced small; a small cup bread 
crumbs, two or three cold potatoes 
chopped fine, one teaspoon ful of salt, 
one-half teaspoonful pepper, one-fourth 
teaspoonfuJ made mustard, one cup and 
a half of the liquor the' beef was boil
ed in—or a cup of gravy—or one table- 
spoonful each of flour and butter rub
bed together, and one oup hot water. 
Mix thoroughly; butter a granite pan, 
pour in mixture; bake fifteen minutes.

Cucumber is excellent if cut into 
thin strips, wrell floured, and fried 
light brown. Serve with chops or 
steaks.
SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

"Most, people who cook corned beef," 
remarked an experienced housekeep
er the other day, "do not cook it long 
enough. Corned beef should cook slow
ly. and a long time. Watch it as it 
heats up and remove the scum that 
rises on top ; let it come to a boil, then 
set it back where it w ill simmer gently.
Let it cool in the wnater in which it 
was cooked, and if your butcher gave 
you a half decent piece it w ill be ten
der and well flavored. Slice thinly 
with a sharp knife across the grain. 
Should it smell a little ‘off while cook
ing, drop a few pieces of charcoal in 
the water,"

T<* make a good vinegar w ithout cid
er, take a gallon of water, boil and cool 
till it is lukewarm. Add to it a pint 
of molasses, stir thoroughly, and keep 
in; a warm place. Jf possible, get some 
"mot her” from good cider vinegar and 
put into it. With the "mother,’’ the 
vinegar should be fairly good within a 
month ; without it the process will take 
much: longer.

When you don't feel like making pie 
or pudding for the Sunday dinner, get 
a pound of mixed nuts and of raisins 
and figs and use instead. Or serve 
bananas and cream with cake, or slic
ed oranges^or shredded pineapple. Costs 
lit tie and* makes such an appetizing 
change.

THE FOOD OF DAIRY CATTLE. 
With) the advent of the growing 

son begins a lessening of the cost of 
food for stock. Dairymen will have less 
labor to pèrform in spring and sum
mer, as the cows can tie pu(t on pas
ture, and consequently feed themselves 
Nevertheless (here are many points 
from which the matter of producing 
milk and btitter at the lowest cost .may 
be viewed. Every dairyman should first 
know the characteristics of the cows 
in the herd. With the aid of the scales 
he should be able to estimate the am
ount of food consumed by each indiv
idual, and by the use of the milk test
er he can keep himself informed of 
what each cow is doing. Unless he uses 
these precautions he will be operat
ing in the dark. There is a wide dif
ference in the capacity of cows, even 
w'hen of the same breed, and this dif
ference may be such as to cause a loss 
from one cow, while the other gives* a 
profit, In a hjerd of from twenty to 
forty cows there may be sbme excel
lent animals, and the entire herd may 
give a profit, yet among them may be 
some that entail a loss, and at' the 
same time increase the cost of labor. 
In a recent test it was found that a 
cow in a herd that produced 296 pounds 
of; butter in a year, only gave a profit 
of $30, while another cow that pro
duced only 276 pounds in the same 
period gave a profit of $60. The cap
acity- of one cow was to digest and as
similate the food better than the oth
er. The profit was not in the quan
tity of butter produced, but in the re
duction of the cost. The cost of the 
food largely depends on the -means for 
procuring the food. If a herd of cows 
are given a large pasture field of 
twenty or thirty acres, the use of the 
land must be considered, and if the 
crops are eaten off by the cows it 
means a corresponding reduction of the 
hay at harvest time. If more food can 
be grown on ten acres than the cows 
can consume on twenty, the farmer 
utilizes less land for his stock arid 
increases his area for cultivation of 
grain, hay or some other crop for the 
market. His cows, however, will give 
the most product and keep in better 
condition on succulent food in the sum
mer. The question comes up whether 
it will pay him to grow thei green food 
on less land or give the cows plenty of 
room for 'foraging. Sheep^ also must 
come in for a place on the farm, as 
they will consume a large share of 
green food that will nqt be accepted 
by cattle. One point is admitted, which 
is, that even on the pasture it is cheap
er to hurdle the cattle on a portion 
of the field than to give them full 
liberty over the whole; of course, the 
cost of the hurdles or fences, and the 
labor of lemoving and rearranging 
them, are objectionable, but the labor 
and cost of doing that which is most 
conducive to profit should not be an 
objection if the ultimate results are 
satisfactory. Farmers should give some 
attention to green crops, whether they 
use the entire pasture or not. Green 
crops afford a large variety and cost 
less than any other foods giving large 
amounts of forage and assisting in 
keeping the land in good condition. 
Rye, crimson elovet, red clover, cow 
peas, green corn, rape and oats are 
all suitable for producing green food 
in abundance, and, as rye and crim- 
sop. clover give a supply in the spring, 
before grass has made growth of any 
consequence, they should always be in 
the line of rotation. Oats and peas, 
broadcasted together, may be seeded 
now if the ground is not frozen, and 
they will give a larger amount of 
green food on one acre than can be 
secured from three or four times that 
area of pasture, and the forage may 
be cut off and given to the animals at 
the barn. When the; green food is.no 
longer suitable for cutting, sheep may 
b eturned on the remainder, and will 
find a fair proportion of food. Later 
cow- peas may l)e sown, and they will 
leave the land in better condition than 
before. It is .not too soon to sw Es
sex rape, and, as many farmers have 
not given it a trial, those who will 
make the experiment with rape as 
green forage will not fail to give it 
a place on the farm hereafter. It 
be cut or eaten off several times dur
ing the year, and yields enormously 
sheep being very fond of it, while cat
tle and hogs also relish it highly.

SOWING MIXED GRAIN.
In many parts of the country very 

satisfactory results can lie secured by 
seeding a mixture of oat», barley and

sea-

BEST HORSES TO RAISE.
For certain classes of horses pfros-- 

pects are good. A large, heavy, sty
lish. well bred 1800 to 2000 Tb draft 
hlorse is in good demand and always 
will be. The oob is wanted if well bred. ! 
He shbuld weigh 950 to 1100 lb., have 
’clean limbs, high head, be a high step
per and attractive. Then the carriage 
horse is in demand. He should be 15.3 
to 16 hands high, well bred, symmetri
cal, with fine hair.

Lastly the trotter or pacer, but he 
must be able to go nearly a mile in 
two minutes, and that 4s seldom tfcone. 
but a horse that can go * very fast is 
always salable. Raising trotting horses 
is a légitima té business, but it is bet
ter to let the other fellow dp the cam
paigning. A colt that w ill make a very 
speedy horse will give promise of it 
if the boy is given a chance to drive 
him. Every man should consult his own 
taste as to the class of horses he. will 
raise, but be sure to raise the best of 
that class. The better way, however, 
is to raise horses of each class. When 
the demand for one class is slow the 
sales of another class will l>e brisk. 
The farmer can raise the trotting horse 
cheaper thlan can the man who gives 
his whole time to it. Trotting-bred 
horses make good work horses, and if 
used cautiously and properly, work on 
the farm will not injure their speed.

-i

THE CZAR’S YACHTS.
The Ejnperor of Russia, who, in the 

Polar Star, which cost over £1,000,000 
sterling, and the Standart, which cost 
about half as much, possesses finer 
yachts thap any other European mon
arch. Four hundred thousand pounds 
was spent on the principal apartments 
on the main deck of the Polar Star. 
The decoration of the dining-room cost 
£20,000. The decks are vety curious, 
being paved with red, black, and white 
marble, and there is a marble foun
tain. The big dining-room below 
decks will seat 200 persons. All the 
apartments are fitted with rare stones 
and wood. The crew and stewards 
number 400 men. The yacht Stan
dart is a splendid vessel, somewhat on 
the lines of the Paris and other steam
ships that run between Southampton 
and New York. Her accommodation 
below is superb, there being suites of 
cabins for eleven members of the Roy
al family.

#

ONE WORD.
A certain irrepressible bore had a 

formula which he always used when it 
was Sought to put him off, and spare 
the objects of his attentions the trou
ble of an interview with him.

But I assure you 1 want but one 
word with him—only one word!

He called once on a celebrated law
yer. The lawyer’s clerk met him very 
solemnly with the remark :

Why, haven’t you heard ? Mr. B. died 
last night.

He had scarcely got the words out 
when the applicant was saying, con
ciliât ingly:

But I assure you 1 want but one 
wrord with him—only one word !

88 tile total

While hot

HITTING THE NAIL ON THE HEAD.
Pussie—What’s it mean by klepto- 

maina, Hetbie ?
Herbie—Oh, it’s 

things without there being any harm 
in it.

Without there being any harm in it.
Yes—to the person that takes ’em

a way of taking

A MYSTERIOUS MALADY.
She—Love is like seasicknessT 
He—Why ?
She—Because you can have it aw

fully and yet can’t describe it.

A BONANZA.
Clings claims to have un invention 

that will make him rich.
I guess he has. It is an artificial sea

shore tan for people who cannot afford 
to leave home in summer.YOUTHFUL REASONING.

Tommy does a great deal of think
ing on his own responsibility and he 
broke out the othe rday with: Papa, 
I guess Old Father Time’s kind of a 
back number, hain’t he 1

What makes you think so, Tommy ?
’Cause if he was right up to date 

he’d have a mownin’ mersheen ’stead of 
that scythe he carries ’round."

MATCHED.
Do you wrear eyeglasses because yoi 

think you look better with them ? ask
ed Miss Pert.

I wear them because I know I lool 
better with them, answered the short 
sighted man, sadly.

1
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lDABLE paragraphs. CREW PRAISE CAPTAIN’S DARING. PAT’S LITTLE JOKE.

Mike—Phwhat wages do you be get- 
tin’ now, Pat ?

Pat—One hoondred dollars.
Mike—Phwat f One hoondred a

a month I
Pat—One hoondred dollars fur 

hoondred days 1

Blood Your name and address on a postal will 
bring you a sample of

Burled la Billows Baited bv a Hurricane 
Capa Woodward Kinked His E.ire-lbe 
Be’saa’s glory.

fatrrestlas lirais Which Will Be Famed 
o Wartfc Steadies.

The members of the French Legisla
ture each receive #1,800 per annum. A 
member who Is twice called to order 
during a sitting forfeits half bis sal
ary for two weeks.

The Arabs show their friendliness,

MONSOONIs Life

Pure Blood I
INDO-CBYLON TEA.

Mention Black or Mixed. The MonsooM 
Tea Co., 7 Wellington St. W„ Toronto.

Capt. Woodward, of the BritisH four- 
masted bark, Dunfermeline, from Cal
cutta, now lying at New York, per
formed a clever bit of seamanship, at 
the risk of his life, in thé South Atlan
tic. Bo-sun John Boss told the story 
of the captain’s pluck as follows :

“ We were in latitude 27 south, when, 
The loud quacking of a lot of ducks, I at four bells of the second dog-watch 

on the way to market on a Kansas rail* there came a hurricane which worked 
road, annoyed a brakeman. He effec- all around the compass. Six bells of 
tuaily muzzled them by slipping rubber I the midnight watch, all hands were 
bands over their bills. I ordered to take in all sails.

"Only the captain and men to han- 
gan, Wfs., fell into a trance which | j]e the hallyartls were left on deck, 
lasted for twenty-eight days. Although wi,ile twenty of us - were struggling 
apparently .in deep slumber, she was1 
conscious of everything passing ar
ound her.

one

I* Health,
.Without blood circulating through 

your veins you could not live. With
out pure blood you cannot be well. The 
healthy action of every origan depends 
upon the purity and richness of the 
blood by which it is nourished and sus
tained. If you bave salt rheum, scro
fula, sores, pimples, bails or any kind 
of humor, your blood is not purs. If 
you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to will 
make your blood pure and promptly 
relieve all these troubles. In the 
spring the blood is loaded with impuri
ties. Hence, all those unsightly erup- 
tions, that languor and depression, and 
the danger of serious illness. Hbod’s 
Sarsaparilla is needed to purify, enriob 
and vitalize Ubs blood and protect and 
fortify tihe system.

LAwagagwhen meeting, by shaking hands six or 
sight times. Arabs of distinction go 
beyond this; they embace and kiss reach 
Dther several times.

. received the high* 
^ «et swards et the 

L World’s Pair 1893. 
MOMMY'S PATENT 
T MUM TOPS 

have met with 
such universal fa
vor, that other 
manufacturer*
are now making 
inferior imitau-

I Ji Insist on having
■yr the Con boy make
■t as imitations are
W »®ver as good at

the genuine.
K

Fence. Fenoe—w,e“ «"V”' «w f«,*

ROOFIMC Sheet Metal w
Rjdor Green. - SLATE BLAIJKBOARDS ?wï

Mrs. Minnie Heinzelman, of Sheboy-

TILE, etc.

aloft in a wind that strong it knock
ed the breath out of you. But it was 

Some of the New York hotels serve I too late to save all the çanvas. The 
alcoholic stimulants to afternoon tea I foresail burst and went ballooning be-
parties, and the ladies seem to best fore the hurricane and was followed by
relish this form of beverage when it the topsails. They went with reports 
is placed before them in delicate China like a bunch of rapid-fire guns. Bang 
teacups. I went the mizzen lotyer topsail, too.

The daisy did not grow in the South- I "As I was coming down the lee 
er„ States until after the civil war . I “atoh No* 3 c"lf°'4h“

.. . .. , , appearance paulin’s washed off hatch No. 3, sir 1”
there is, that the seed was transported I bawls out to Capt. Woodward, who
in the hay sent from the North to feed doesn’t hesitate. Seeing that the ear
ths army horses. penter had been knocked out by the

It was the custom of James Legge, first sea aboard, the captain grabs an 
professor of Chinese in the University axe «nd a bag of wedges and goes for 
of Oxford, to rise every morning at I h,a‘cnhn his w1°rk like a Sa,1‘
tbree o’clock and to sleep only five - a,1 fhe timeThe seas were making

genrofBefgahyiy^oreCently ^ cle.n uJtoTwhfflS

! J ° . , * captain was hammering away he was
A Chicago shoe dealer has a neat way sometimes completely buried. I thought 

d! drawing patronage. He marks all he was a gone goose, but, blow me 1 
bis shoes one size less than they really lna<^e a shipshape job of it, and! we 
are. À woman with a No. 4 foot can weathered the hurricane under main 
therefore be easily fitted with a No. 31 an(* *ore l°wer topsails. * 
shoe in his store.

• CANADA PERMANENTHood’sSarsa- Loan and Sayings Company.
Incorporated 1853.

Paid-up Capital...............
Assets

pa^i I la .............. • *.600.000
. HwÜ DfHo«—Toronto Sti, Toro«tt#!>0,*#0 

■nenoh Offloss Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, g.e.
JDkfosits recéived at interest payable half

*SSS«Z£5g*,or money depo,ited ,ot
Monet Advanced on Real Estate at low

. Tbe Er,lL,ence noven in a,ao*
Debentures purchased. tory and shipped in rolls ready to be
plKl™e*maySrj,SSeOm‘ined,r0”’8,,dap- atretcbed the poets. That to why,

G. F R. Harris General Agent Winnipeg, business men and railways like it as 
Marani, General Agent, fan- well », farmers do. No patent-rights, 

no expense In putting up. no trouble,
—as easy as buying sugar. Then you 
have the best and strongest fence 
made. It requires few posts, and will 
not he injured by snow-banks or ex
tremes of temperature. Farm styles • 
sell at from 45 to 65 cents per rod.

For full particulars call upon or ad
dress your local Page fence dealer, or 
send direct to us. Illustrated adver- 
tising matter free.

Hood’s Pills tMiaïüïïffiS A READY-MADE FENCE.The explanation of its
AN UNPLEASANT SITUATION.

Miss Antique—Why, how do you do, 
Mr. Globetrot ? I'm delighted to 
you back. Of couirse you remember

see

me.
CF8ARB J. 

couver.

«I. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director, 
________________ _ Toronto.

Returned Traveler, wrestling with 
his memory,—Of, course, of course. De
lighted to see you looking so well. 
And how are the dear children f

Miss Antique—Children ?
Returned Traveler—I meant to ask 

how is your family, meaning of course, 
your husband.

Miss Antique—Husband ? I
had a husband, sir.

Returned Traveler—Er—

or t3

Established u**wteg**1851.

ALLAN LINE
Royal Rail

Montré a

never

Co.,, , of course
not ; just a little pleasantry of mine, 
you know ; I meant, of course, your 
brother, whom you love as much as
any one could love a hus------

Miss Antique—I never had a brother. 
Returned Traveler—Um — 

course

I
8U6CCS1 al to Liverpool.

Steamers sail from Montreal every 
morning on arrival of trains from To 
the West about 9 o’clock.

RATES OP PASSAGE
Cabin 152.60 and upwards; Second Cabin 

I3* and and 136.26: Steerage to Liverpool. 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry or 
Queenstown 122.60 and $23.50.

A reduction of five percent Is allowed on 
round trip first and second cabin tickets.' For 
sailings of steam ere or other Information apply 
to any authorised agent

B. Bourlier, 1 King St W. Toronto* 
er HL A A. Allan, Montreal

Stationary beds are rarely found in 
the houses of the Japanese. When the IIn business comes when thorough

satisfaction is given the public. That’s 
why Nerviline sells so rapidly. Tooth
ache is cured as if by magic. Pain, in
ternal or external, finds a prompt an
tidote in Nerviline. Try it.

Saturdi 
oronio anhour for retiring has come, mattresses 

and bed-covering are brought out from 
chests, where they are stored during 
the day, and spread on the matted 
floor.

er — of
not ; just joking, you know. How

is your—your—er------Did"you ever have
a mother? THE PME WIRE ICE CONK,

Limited,A crooked toe will prevent a 
from being enlisted in the army. It 
has been demonstrated that men with 
crooked toes cannot endure long mar
ches,

A young lady in Bethany, Mo., was 
locked ÙL her room, by her parents, to 
kèep her from her sweetheart. She had 
a ring belonging to hirii, and he had

man
Young Cameron, son of Noah Camer

on, has returned to his home in Laur
ence, Kansas, after residing some years 
in China. He has adopted Chinese at
tire, and wears a queue, and the small 
boys or the neighborhood mercilessly 
guy him. *

TO LADIES.
The face receives the record of daily 

experience. Constant suffering from, 
corns will mar you* beauty. Do. not 
look anxious and discontented, but use 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
which will extract that sore corn in a 
day without pain.

WALKERVILLE, ONT.

P. S.—Be sure to see our " ad.” in 
next issue.

SEEDS ,2VaElcJiE25TO CURE A CULD IN ONE DAY.
her arrested for failing to return it 1 Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablet*. All Drug- 
He went on her bond in court, and tl“" re,a‘“lthe mo°” a “ ,‘il"toCure ^ 
then hastened with' her to a minister,
!n whose house he married her.

A queer form of lunacy has attacked I the senior class of the University of 
m old man in Derby, Conn,,j He be- Texas, and who outranks all his class- 
Ifeves that be holds ap order from the mates, has been totally blind since 
Lord for 1.000 violins, to be used in | b« fas ten yenrs old. He will gradate 
the heavenly choir. He has already wlth the hlgh®st honors u thecoming 
made twenty-three of them, and will c°mmencement■

In English coffee-houses, in the old
en time, a contribution box w’as placed 
against the wall, and it was customary 
for guests to drop in small donations 
for the waiters. Over the box 
the words, "To Insure

Franz Joseph Dohmen, a student in

5seds^to*ne * mede^to Introduce our Vegetable and Flower
amount paid refunded and the Aeed/glven «“a present!” P,*“S* yOW or tbe

were 
Promptness,” 

From the initials comes the modern tip. B,yA4htahtTo-PwaCe-lWeTh^ ÆSÜÏÇ fflfe WlïSTî
VEGETABLES. 16. Water Melon, Early Canada Al « -,
(Order by Number.) }70 Onion, lane red Wethersfield BQi/lf

18. Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers KÉ "MUM 
19 Parsnip, Hollow Crown
20. Radish, French Breakfast
21. Radish,
22. Squash,
23. Tomato, extra early Atlantic
24. Tomato, Dwarf Champion 

FLOWER5.

Hartford & Vim Tiresdeliver them only to an express mes
senger w’ho comes direct from heaven.

fn the ladies’ billiard-room of the. 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, if a gentleman 
thoughtlessly removes his coat, think
ing to gain greater freedom in hand
ing his cue,a watchful waiter instant
ly supplies him with a "lounge jack
et.’* The ladies then modestly close 
their eyes, and do not open them again 
until assured by the ringing of a hell 
that the gentleman’s shirt sleeves have 
been covered.

1. Beet, Eclipse, round
2. Beet, Egypt!An, flat round
3. Cabbage, Winnlngatadt
4. Cabbage, Fottler’e Brunswick
5. Carrot, half Ions, scarlet
6. Carrot, Guerande scarlet
7. Cucumber, Chicago Pickling
8. Cucumber. Long Green
9. Celery, Golden Self-Blanching

10. Herbs, Sage
11. Herbs, Savory
12. Herbs, Marjoram
13. Lettuce, Nonpareil (Cabbage)
14. Lettuce, Denver Market 'ey led) 30. Street Peas, 1 
18. Musk Melon, extra early, Nutmeg 31. Wild Flower,

) •BRIGHT EYES
and glowing complexion are unfailing 
evidence of good health. By gently re
gulating the stomachy bowels, liver and 
kidneys, Celery King keeps the system 
in fine condition, and thus renders the 
eyes bright and complexion clear. More 
sensible then cosmetics, don’t you 
think ? Sold by all druggists, or Wood
ward Medicine Co., Toronto, Can.

Street-car tickets in Washington 
sold at the rate of six for a quarter. 
This has been the custom for 
An offift^r of the company states that 
tickets to the value of $48,090 have 
er been used. Tbe inference is that 
they have been lost and destroyed.

"The ‘Quickcure Co., Limited," an-" 
"nounce a reduction in Quickcure" 
"prices:—25c., pot. now 15c.; 50c., pot to" 
"25c., and $1 to 50c. Quickheal, for" 
"horses and cattle, from 50c., per tin" 
"to 25c." This reduction places our" 
"remedy within reach of all classes."

A dress made of 30,000 canceled post
age stamps w'as worn at a masked ball 
in tiaitlmore, by Miss Antoinette War- 
litz. They were pasted on muslin, and 
represented various figures, such as an 
eagle, a globe, a shield, etc. The 
er spent three weeks in making the 
dress.

Head Office— 9 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. Rosy Gem 
Hubbard IFowls are pttifcked alive in Malta,in 

the public markets.
The first theatre in the United States 

in Willlamsburg. 'Va., in the year
28. Asters, mixed
26. Mignonette, sweet
27. Pansy, mixed
28. Fetuhia, mixed
29. Nasturtiums,

WAS
1752.

I, tall mixed 
Flue mixed 

Garden mixedW p c 918

are

years.
THE KEELEY CURE, Y0UNC LADIES I KMtS

$60 MONTHLY I S«ti,,d‘S.!L!<LotiSi
_____ Co., Toronto, Ont.

nev-
Aplondld lii.utlailon of Dr. Leslie E. 

Keelry’s Trentmrnt of (he «’raving Mr 
Llqner anil Drug*. tinyOUNQ LADIES make $6B monthly working evn 

dent Lotion Co., 609 McKinnon Bldg. Toronto.

We will NOT ACCEPT AN ORDER at these prices where 
the packets are NOT selected from the above list.

Address all orders to

The remarkable successes attending 
the treatment of the diseases of drunk
enness and the opium habit, accord
ing to the formula, of Dr. Leslie E. 
Keeley the inventor of the 
ey Cure, has resulted in the establish
ment of one of these health-restor
ing institutions în Toronto. The 
is prepared by JDr. Keeley himself, and 
administered by duly qualified physi
cians, especially instructed for this 
work, to patient.-1" who live during the 
time of tread ment in the Institue. 
The Keeley Cure is the oldest and only 
original remedy for the liquor habit. 
The application of the remedies is 
mild and free from all injurious ef-

By its

No. 6 Carrot, Half Long Danvers.
MIISMPRAI Q TB£T?n for Go,d< •t0-
|y|murton , ISHSlTOg
■ • ■ 16 $5t. So crament 8".. Montreal. Que.

WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.Keel-
Don’t aend Postage gf.my.

*FARMS AND ESTATIS bought, .old 4t 
Terme mailed 

Bjtate *nd

'WrilSTTÏmil^ BÏSOET.

Florida of the North—Rest from snow and the Cold North.

Hotel Tray more,
Atlantic City, N. J.

MUSIC SwïïîKSS?1MiesInV with music. For fi cent., stamps. *** 
POPULAR MUSI0 DEPOT, 20 Alexle it. Monti^al.

wear-

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE.
Butter, Erie, Apple», Fruit, Ac., to * 

, THE DAWSON COMMISSION 00., limited.
Cer. of West Market and Oelberne Ste., TORONTO

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that scienhe has been able to cure in all it 
stages, and thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
Jr the only positive cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catair’i being a constiiutional dis
ease. requlresla roust i; utional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cureist iken mlernally.actingdirectly 

blood and mucous surfaces of the 
ereby deetioying the foundation of 

nse, and giving Me r a ient strenj 11 by 
g up the constitution and ftRsis'ing

I D°mlnion Line Steamships™.
fails to cure. Mend for list of testimonials f Rnd Q,,ebcc Liverpool Id summer. Large

Address F. J. CHENEY Sc CO.. Toledo, C. Xver ’ ‘ nnmtnion1.6^eh.ipe '^brtdorT * Van-
^the best. EEï-

£lp^rb^i5r/oFfnir,iDdRac,ibiS'
Foï

fects upon the system, 
reconstructive properties it removes 
i be necessity for stimulants and leaves 
the patient in a normal and healthy 
condition. At the end of the treatment 
it is claimed that th? patient appears 
a nexv man, mentally, morally and phy
sically. Since the introduction of the 
Keeley Cure over 300,000 graduates of 
these institutions in Canada and 
throughout the world have declared 
themselves to lie #ured of the crav
ings for liquor and drugs. The Institute 
at 582 She r hour ne St., Toronto, is 
splendidly furnished, the appointments 
of each flat, being complete, and in 
the building th° patient finds every 
comfort of a first-class hotel and of 
a home.
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An effective rapid-fire gun is being 
manufftefnred by the Colts Company, 
of Hartford. It is callable of firing 200 
shots a minute, and distributing them 
over any desired space. One of these 
guns, operated by one man, can sweep 
the decir of a modern battle-ship in 
ten minutes.

ip
SmTRAPPED.

Attorney—You say this defendant 
kissed you in a dark room t

Fair Plaint iff—Yes, sir.
Attorney—Will you please explain to 

the Court how you came to enter a 
dark room with the defendant ?

Fair Plaintiff—Oh. it wasn't dark 
when we went in. I turned the light 
out afterward.

I-CHA-BOD, the glory of high 
prices has departed from sewing 
machine agents when you buy our 
handsome, up-to-date, 6-year guar
anteed sewing machine, with full 
set of attachments, for $18.50 and 
and $23.00, delivered free within a 
radius of 600 miles of Montreal.

Send for catalogue.
THE BAILEY DONALDSON 00., 

Montreal.

Only citizens and vo 
are hereafter to be ei 
public works of that <

of Chicago 
ed on the

WE SAY Rates the Very Lowest Consistent With First Class Service. J.\PLANS AND ESTIMATES.
✓ Inquiring eon—Pop, is an architect 
an artist f

Pop, who has just had a new house 
They say artists

The TRAYM0RE is one of the longest established beach front hotels 
(n Atlantic City. Homelike and cheerful and enjoys the continued pat
ronage of a quiet and refined class of visitors. Write for all information.That LUDELLA Ceylon Tea is the finest. 

TRY IT, and you will say the same.
Lead packages. 25, 40, 50 and 6oc.

built—I gue.ss so. 
are perfect children about money mat
ters. D. S. WHITE, Jr., Owner & Proprietor.
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WITH EVERY 
ORDER

Providing this Coupon 
is OUT OUT and sent to us with 
an order for 12 packets, we will 
include 1 packet New Giant Chil
ian Salpiglosals, price 20c. Free 
of Charge TO SUB80RI 
OF THIS PAPER.

FREE
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p* SÙBCHURCHES j —Urbau Schmidt skipped a car cf

ANGELICAL.—Services 10 wnd 7 p.m [jl >g8 yesterday.

^rEEl'iS^rH^/SEI. -Mr-yeodeM Be,ti= °i *** » in
TFTiesday evening at 7 30, Choir practice Friday I town on business at present.
‘L^e liiig at S o’clock. Rev. Mr. Finkbeinei r _
wi-nor. I —Hamston and Palmerston are each
ie<‘^^ob^fwrZ2^J.aÎM^re‘:8u^S: t0 have a POrk Packin8 factory.

L'6utZ'k.PrMya~1^p«wlyeT'mï:^1, K -Miaa L Hesa ot Palmerston spent 
[»• O. CHUBOH, Sacred Heart of Jeeua.-Bev I 3Qni1ay at the residence of J. W. Ward.

a.mSearnTîo,e.V,!ry %£% ! ~Miss Mary Helwig of Niagara Falls 
SSSTSSunday, school at is visiting her parents here at present.-
*NiHMAN LUTHBKAN-Paetor, p. Mueller, I1 —The present war is costing the 
- Fh. D. Services : every 2ud, 4th and 5tb Ltt-.-i.j c*„4.«0 *v a , ....

«Sunday ol eacli month ’8:30 p. m. Every 3rd I otates at the rate 01 a million
îv^rdSty'ûiÆ'p* ^Hnd » half dollars a day.
if f ethodist.—Services 10:30 ft#m. and T p.m (• Rev. D. A. Moir, Methodist minister 
iudemUbp™”mS^,n,8^M;: at Walker ton has conducted thirteen 
•tev. j.h.McBaisvB. A.rPaethri I funerals since the 1st of July last year.

I. — Mr. Chas. Buhlroan who has been f Mr. Calder had been quite ill for up-11
on toe visiting friends in St. Clements for the | wards of a year, and it is presumed that I

urs" I past week, returned home on.Tuesday. he had fallen in a fit while walking on I1
, , , |i —Protect yonr wife and family and|tllelake shore. He was over seventy I

f; O.F.-CourtMlldmay.No. 186, meets in their I . , , . . I „„„„„ ___ J I
' hall the second and last Thursdays in each | provide for a Coming old age by placing I year8 0a ar*e* 

month. Visitor, always wekome^ ^ r h risk with the Boyflt Victoria Life-J. '' ‘

n. Filsinger, Seoy, | y. Moore Agent.

While in Belmore this week we 
-were shown a-cow which as a creamer 
surpasses anything yet heard of. She 
is the property of Mr. Edwards and is 

ja Holstein. A sample of her cream was I 
taken to the batter factory and tested r 
and, while the average tost of cream is I 
about 95, this animal's tested 400. We I1 
would like to hear from dairymen who r 
think they can beat this.

New 
Harness Shop

. *.

■

-m

Mr. Hugh Calder, a resident of Kin- I 
cardine for several years, and formerly I 

of Bruce township, was fonnd drowned | 
Tuesday morning «on the lake shore, I 
about a mile south of that place. The | 
head and upper part of the body were|- 
In the water with the face

The undersigned wishes to inform the citizens of 
Mifdmay and vicinity that he has- op*6ned out a- 
Harness Shop in Mildmsty and is prèpàrtèd to'mceV 
the requirements of every person in need?of harness^ 
or anything else in his Hnè.

downward.
SOCIETIES.

■ M.B.A., No. 70—meet, in their hall 
iug of the second and fourth 

day iu each month.
GresLEB, Bec. H. Keelan, Pres.

Repairing Promptly Attended Td 
Prices Moderate ....—Bather a costly runaway occurred 

bn Saturday last. AsJMr. Armour’s egg . . _ .. „ f , . .
—To day is Ascension Day and a waggon A-as crossing a culvert, that A Call Solicited,.- ’

holiday in town. The business places was being repaired, near Mr. Galley’s Stand OtYDOSltfi TTu nç!fAin*<s Qlirvo Q-f-rs-n^. 
are closed and the sports are ent fishing in Morris, the horses took fright and WppUblLG -ttUnSiem S bll06 btOTO.

forJEgtr-'liealth. I ran away, throwing off several cases of I '
—Court of Revision for the Town I e"&8 an<^ scattering their contents I 

ship of Carriek will be held in the town alono M*© roads. The damage is placed 
ft ^-M^ontbe last Wednesday of each | hall, Mild may, on Thursday, May 26th, I & between twenty.five and thirty ,

dollars. The horse» escaped without I

$V
("if OvO.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 

" the second and fourth Mondays in each 
fcontb, at 8 p.m.

Jno. D. Miller, Conn.
F. C. Jasper, ltec;

jT\ G. U. W. 416,- meets in the- Forresters’
/». the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in 
month.

L. UUHLMAN, M. W. M. JASPER, Rec. Gr. Lândenseh midLt
Hall,

1898, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
—It is said that Mr. Gladstone ie I ,nJury. but the waggon required some I

tepairs.—Wingham Advance. I

J \V. Ward, Ç. R.
W m. Johnston, Ree.-8ec. ^seeseeeeee#éeeee#eesseseg5O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fores 

* ters’Hall, on the let and 3rd Tuesdays oi I Weakening every dav and the latest VI MCCULLOCH LOU,. I ,,, fcj J Stleftec^t

lie cannot live 21 hours longer. THE PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE
MILDMAY

M. JAtol'Eit, K.K.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The tickets for J. N. Schefter’s

prize competition having all been taken I The annual report of the Toronto 
Trains leave Mildmay station as fol-1 h’" the lucky numbers will be given out I Bureau of Industries shows that the 

»ws : 0u Saturday evening at 9 o'clock. Deputation in Ontario has increased at I
GOING SOUTH' GOING NOI1TII T .3*1 j I fll6 lUtè Of 0116 P6T CBUt. H VCai" It isl

•fc'l.............  Mixed............ l 55p.m I —Lord Aberdeen, the most popular =n 017 to., r . ,
«fixed......... Ki a.m Exprès,...... 10 is p.m r, _ n , ,, , „ 1 ^ I estimated at 1,917,544 for 1987, for theGovernor-General that Canada has had, total assessment of $814,917,033. A I 

will leave tins country in September, steady decrease in municipal taxation 
The official announcement was made on J chronicled. The debenture debt -has
Saturday.

mGrand Trunk Time Table. i

1 sMangold and
Sugar Beet Seed, e
------------------------------------------- e

—Mesas sa,„ ^ Jt'TZSiïrï I I First-Class Baking Powder
$Jh.50 per capita. Jüterest on bonds SB fl.Tld Pll TP ("'ll*TYt Tarfor 
and temporary Joans total $5,577,220.1 J- LLX ty UI ychlll ± OiTvOiT . v .-
There are 493 townships, with 1,111,900 I 

persons. Tiie total population of the 
39 towns is 305,010. Of the 136 vil- 

—A picnic will be held by the R C. I JaBes, 1:13,442, and of the 13 eities, 420,- 
church, Miidmay, on Monday May 30th. il3h - i
A good program of sports, etc., is to be If we are to take the statements of # 
put on and a splendid time and a large leading railway me»; and they should 
crowd are expected. See large bills for be able to judge, the war has not, a J 

on Wednesday morning I partlcuIars’ I ' et a* all events, proved a bonanza for |

for Langden, N. D., where he has —Advertising in the Gazette is sure Itor UaDadmn trade whlci> m some
secured a situation at his trade, print- to Pay- Last week we advertised a lost I ‘I'Luteis was looked forward to. The -/a-
ing. . log and a few days afterwards the pup ^ ,S e0od 1,1 Canada’ but ^WWSSWSSSSWSWSSSfC

was restored to its former owner \ "“J™ ™ ^ ^ to 1,16 1
I he L-anadian Pacific, anil one might
say all Canadian roàds, are doing a 
very large business at present. Thai

—It is rumored in' town that Berlin I is because this has been a magnificent I The Sloait Medicine Co.
got a road roller the other day, took it spring for Canada. If not one gun in I

—A change has been made in the G. I )ld ou *he street and it sank througli Luba this would have been a busy I 
T". R. time tabic up this branch, the t,ie mud out of si!lht. It is now sup- season for Canadian railways. But if [
afternoon and night trains each being I I)oscd he several miles below the I *blSi' guns had been fired up along the
to minutes later. The north mixed js | earth’s surface. | northern Atlantic seaboard it might

have made them still busier..

The war seems to he almost at a

4" "% S

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—Next Tuesday is the Queen’s | 
Birthday. -

—The Jews shipped a carload of rags 
yfcstcrday.

—Miss Weir and Miss Mela Herringer | '■ 
spent Sunday in Walkerton.

—Young men get protection and a 
good investment in the Boyai Victoria 
Life. All plans up to date.

£ave the contract of putting in a water 
tank, has began hanling stones. The 
tank is to be placed between A. Broh- 
mann’s shops on Absalom St.

:

I Butter and Bfifsfs 
Wanted*

I

J
—Dan. Brown, son of Lonis Brown oi 

the lOtli, left DR. A. H. MACKLIN.
war.

;—E. N. Butehart is having several, „ , , , „
improvements made in his store this I 'lery “ f reads the Ga'zette though

they don’t all buy it. Guelph,- Nov. 23rd, 1-897,-vtek. Mr.-Jehny Butler lias white-
-.V&shed it and a new door is to be put 
in shortly. Ç Hamilton.

DEAR RIBS :—For years I was troubled 'with periodical 
sic «headaches, being effected usually every Sunday, and 
used all the medicines that" were advertised as cures, and- 
was 1 reated by almost every doctor in Guelph but without 
any relief. One doctor told me it was caused by a weak 
stomach, another said it was hereditary and incurable I 
was induced by a neighbor to try Sloan's Indian Tonic, and 
am happy to say I did so. A few doses gave immediate 

rn?-’ ftlu 0110 h°ltfe and a half made a complete cure.
This was three years ago, and the headaches- have never 

returned. I was also troubled with asthma and nothing 
helped me like your Sloan s Indian Tonic. I can heartily 
recommend it to all and will ho glad to give any particulars 
to any one afflicted as J was.

new due here at 1.55 and the night train I —We arc pleased to learn that 
:tfc 10.15. This change took effect on foundry is in a flourishing condition.
Monday. We were informed by the proprietors I standstill. The Spanish fleet has

—In the absence of Rev. Mr. Fink- tllat the prospects for the coming season I aKed to evade the Americans and pass-
bciucr, who preached at Port Elgin on ar0 very bright. Herrgott Bros, arc a ino to the south, reached the South
Sunday, the pulpit of the "German hrm that deserve to be patronized. American coast without opposition,
evangelical church was filled by Rev. —A little excitement was created Admlral SamPs°n has been overreached
Ur. Scliwalm of Port Elgin in the yesterday afternoon when a stranger ™°,f ^ moTcmeuts being 
r.oruing, and Rev. Mr. Brown of the came aronnd the corner with a horse T, p”bll<=-,1,y 1,16 American press, 
l0lh Preached iu the evening. Hid rig He was making a "swift turn , * Span‘sb have

—1 n driving in the country the other "hen one of the wheels came off and the. ^■, ",CP, , Se,C‘"e ’, , “3 .bas glven a
day it was noticed that a great number horse nearly got away. He soon had J™,® a, vau age 0 dmiral L’ervcra, 
-■f the culverts are in a very had state V(-‘hicle repaired and went on his way ti _ f 6CI! CP. a ° 6 P°S1"

On boil, sides of the culverts deep I wjoicing. . I màuaoeJ ’ "vv, 1US
liolbws have been made and should be -On Monday Fred Kempel of For- this will he f pe/manent "advantage or 

, cdiatcly attended to. | lliosa| bad Jobn Scbi]1 and John Boh uot is doubtful| as tbe fleeta. mugt mcet
« IhtiO. T. B. staff here have been I uert up before James Johnston, J. P. soon now and the Spanish have put 
bothered considerably by cattle limning charged with disorderly conduct while themselves out of position for molesting 
.xt largo around the station. Owners of in his house. E. O. Swartz acted as any of the North American cities, and 
inch arc requested to netc the fact that council for the defendants. P’pou iu the event of a fight, if victory is with 
cattle running at large within half a sufficient evidence being given by the | the Americans, the Spanish fleet will he 
.iule of a railway crossing may he im-1 pieintiff, the case was dismissed.
[founded and are liable to a heavy fiup.

our

man-

W. C. KEOCHl
For sale y all dealers 
or address . . .

The Sloarj Mediciqe Co. Liiskéd JTarqilt
Price $i per bottle, 6 bottles for §5.'

tn
+3at their mercy after the first victory.

—The trustees of the Separate School I 'Ve Iuay'8xPect iu a few days for the
fleets to meet. Iu the Pacific the 
L nited States is rushing reinforeements 
to Admiral Dewey with a view to his

• r—I

mar
(jUKKN’s Bikthday IN Walkabton. I have purchased from Louis Diemert,

—All arrangements have been com- the lot behind the Evangelical 
pleled for the celebration—All the clubs to be used as a playground for the
are in good shape and expect to put up pupils of the school. Last Saturday Itabing aud holding Manilla. Secretary 
good games—Admission to grounds 27 Mr. Martin Sch'uetê had his new road Ubambcl?1a™ has been making a dis- 
cents. Tickets purchased in the morn- scraper at work on the ground and it turblng sPeech iu England. It is not 
iug are good for the after noon games. I proved to be a very great help. It was cas*-omary ^or British statesmen fcd^gfve 

fiieycle races at 3.30 p. m.—Prizes $8 purchased from a Hamilton firm and it tbeeDemy Pointers" m advance as to 
$4, 53, with no entrance fee—Lots of very easily managed." I their probable action, but Chamberlain
fun. A big days sport. Grand stand seems to have broken the traditionary
free. We dont want your mosey but L le sndden deatb of Mr. D’Alton secretiveness and spoken out freely,
we want you to have a good time. IcLarthy- as the r®suIt of a runaway It may be there is a method in his mad-
Everybody welcome. accident, sefit great shock throughout nees and be only wishes to give warning

—Messrs McKelvie ' and ti political circles in Canada, He was that no nonsence will be tolerated by
Messrs Mchelvie and Hempln 11 unquestionably one of the strongest Britain on the part of France or Russia 

anLwft, e ? thoronghiy over- personalities in the House Of Gommons, but it is the opinion at many that
cverv?hinieirwoHrV ■ t and a'tbol,gh he bas been standing Chamberlain has spoken' without due
cveothmg in working order. Bills apart from the rival parties' m the regàrd of consequences Lord Sklis-
have been .ssued announcing that they Hoflae, the inflaence of his abiHty was bu^ has said, in private talk to Bknk

SS! M.“xî£î? 1 that Ih, West AH,„

ÏZZZfâXVLSi - ,....... , Price-50Cents. .

11^,0 mHiikei, bo tronbTe. IBichard Berry/ Patentee.
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By using the above Attachment the smallest 

vicious horse with perfect ease:
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